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RADE JULY FOURT-II
ADREW
WIDE INTEREST
Th.. 1..6. 61,1

here the Fourth
in connection with the railway eele
brat ion was the Iiiggeat and 1.,••t
ever farmed in I he history of Fulton, it vias stated by many who ,aw
it. Siaires 01 lout rut floats, the
model steamboat. -The City lif
Boy S,.iut liniii and bugle
tamp
colorfully it isolated bicycles,
tailotna I and :int ique display - elan a parade a mile and ini-half
in length. Many high Miners Cen.
tint oil maids part icipated iiit he
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"A Community Newspaper
‘

BRING YOUR
PRINTINi: TO

FULTON BOOSTERS BEAT
.1 %CI% SON k ItOGERS IlKRE

With Superior Cmerage And Greater Reader lnierest1 ItioVY ` .111,y 6. yeti.

EDITORIAL

SOCIALS
AFT i ill
SATURDAY
Ibilland enterMrs. Lawn•nee
tained with five tables at lodge,
Saturday night at her home on
club members and
Jefferson- 4.,
many visitors. Mrs. Charles Bin ford
Jr. eceived the prize for club high
score, Ntiss !Anise lilt. guest. Dewilful were
licious sandwiches anti
wrved. Miss Sadie Mt•Knight or
Charleston. Mis-., was an out of
town guent

, milli? 'III \

WELL DONE, FRIENDS!
Fulton

extends

thanks

anti

best

THREE.

"OLD AND NEW" ARE
STARRED IN JUBILEE

wishes to the Illinoi-. Central Sysiew

heart ay grat t.tl hi
the fine co-operation given by t ii•
official, of the Illinois Central Sy t h. celebration mai 1
ing t hi. Eightieth Anniversary
the Railroad in Western Kent wit:i•
'It tins through this sPlemlid co operation backed and suppotted by
many
pliblics,pirited tat izens of
Fulton, that the celebration will git
down in history as one iif finest
BIPTIIDAY P ItT1'
ever held in this io•ct in. Everyon •
fifth birthday,
hi
i 1, i, iiiting
who had a part in making
a
hi, lilt 1 friend- vial. invited
1.4IS/1 deserve our heart-felt conerat
ii• tia ta tit liday party of Jerry Lowe,
'dation'
, and rommendat ions.
Sal it day afternoon The vi.ril is is
Such eoncent rat ed and unit. d acn tb Fano h ,,f .1 tily dee.
tion
a, wit- manifested in lap tins
i UV ions. A spider web al t ringaver the railway exposit ion,
fill, i1 the flow yard. Each -it IMP
iartiv our community far along the
Mid a chip on one end and Lylo
way to progre•sa and prospo ay.
Sinn II being the first to wind Ow
ONWA RD FULTON'.
t ring in the ehip received tb. It, is,.
lt her,. reeeived small favor, Lit Ivo
A a it lit WILL PRI 1,1). II
end id' each stt ing . A pariate around
fi•W
III" 10.1 ha pII,, block was also . njoy...I. h'1..mi
W)III it,, not I Y:1117A• Iho• t1.111. pato,.
v., turning I lie aliest. Wei.. Sere, 11
id the eelelit at ion vt•hieh was held
t. I ..1{,11
red lemonade, st
mu FnItim tin July Fourth. It wa:
t •
1 oihuluiy
t 'nes and s
not: ju-t an I ndepetience Day coral oak •. The attests w•o•
val. It was
railway esp.-it ion a nd
Wilson, 3I'l• Mack W ork Mali, Jim n "Century a Progress"
t ran,inie and .Ann Loa is Barbara .iaati
port at ion. Th., ovont was •, goo I
Roberts, Wallace and Joan Moralit'lli
1111.V t•/11 i•11
I/21 1'kelt lit' the mop+ •
h.
", Shirk.,
/1,111,t In.
Mai y Jean
of Fulton, to Incas at tent ion tipoa
liollund
Jack
Eat
I
Boaz,
Linton.
the importance of the fine y tesi
R. B. 1A'illingliam,
of railroad-, railiat ing from this
Bolloway
Duley, Peggy Earl, !tickle
(a:mina/lay in five different direr ,
Lite Smith and Margaret
. lions.
The purpose of the program wa,
' carried out. The "good tiding," till'
WoNI.AN'S CIRCLE
Misses Ann Lee Cochran and Fulton is the hub ,if rsilroails land
The eitv

is

1011.1, H11•1:1;1. P III SDI:

WA!:

Linking the out with the new in
i i•an,port:Ilion exposition, Fulton
Nevet• has Pathan seen anything to
relihrated the 80th anniversary or
„pi.] Ili,. Doll Buggy Farad.. on the
t he first "roaring iron-horse" to
platform on Lake-st here July ath I
ravel se West Kentucky, and t lie
many charming and
beautiful chil.
lristli aiiiiiv wary of this country, in
ilren, ilei•orated buggies and doll, a gala
Faurth of July etient. Wedpa rtii bust sd. This parade wa• ow. to..
ii.iy It is es: Minted that bet wort
of the high point, in tbe afterrnon
ten and t %video. t housand people
program, and much interest wa- visited
Fulton during the day arid
maniftsited.
Judge. awarded the
night. 'The selebration
cimtereil
prizes as follow -: F'ir,t, I ittle NU, arou ra 1 " P. Cent
urti of Progress in
Dorothy ...Pat isli Reed. daughter ol Transportation," which
included a
Mm. and NI,... fain' "-ell; Little
,
replica of the first pioneer train to
Barbara Rose Colley.
tiaught"r "1 iia eel at -high" apecid of 15 or 20
Mr. and Mrs. Doran Colley, receiv • 211
!
miles an hour from Paducah,
iid setiond prize; Little Miss Eliza- :
south through Fulton to Dyer:leo; Boyd Bennett., &tighter of Mr. Lurg..
This pioneer train, a typical
“nd M'
r It'"'
11 n"" '"'k
ald stage coach or colonial day,.
place.
• a ,teamboat, and a modern Inconel_
tits. and transport planes were fiat timed in II,,' exposition in the 11:00
iSeloek parada
'rho pioneer train played the prin
I
)
WA2 :14EWA A
pal t•ole in the day's program •
shiliits. being
especially recur
-.trusted hy the Illinois Central Sys t in for t he festivities here. It wits
The -alai iee rendered humanity'
ti nirest
t
Eta:
yd.:.
I,:r
tsti
111(ifi SHIT ON

PRIHAT111

a

The Fulton Booster,' defeated the
fast Kroger team of Jaelt- on, Tenn,
in a hotly vontes hal game played
here Independence Day, July 401.
This game was prolonged to tlin teen
inning+, in order to break a tie of
I - I at the end of the ninth. Fulton
'volt the game 2 to I after going
foal extra frames.
Ron • wits on the ,,,,,,nil tor Fulton
iri Loh and Ow day'- fest wit,
tilt lIi,- it am doing the sidelong
fl
Pi
• Weia•
1,
w•i
he pitcher for Jack
i„w jog alit id-town judges: M
y
iit ti Bart mil It hind the battei
it Polon City. Mr. Waller nf tam
Tho
was milk:11.PN- ',id.
ion and mr. Robbins '1 lli,'huiuuti
iii both clubs isintenditie fit the
Iii 'Ito floral float division: Fir-I
fram the Sirst inning ant
prize. Fulton Woinan's Club; Seeond
t he Ho,. of t lw thirteenth
the
A merits,n Legion and
Lep ion Ills diary ; Third prize. M I II. .1 aie. ; I nu iit li prize. 'lit ided
MI'.(ARM EL. NOTES
,1
between t lie Fulton clia pt
Boy Scout ,. In tie
and lit
Ill.and
hi, and
tat slit-- 11,3, gli
1111
and hi, and
I I'll 4-II, N3
Ii
Cll. Out fir-t place.. the Pa 1 oan
saralay
,1111. y second la ise. foul Pow .il I
Shop third. The Cairo ;toy s. it 11 Mr. and Mu-,. . R. Pawell.
Sas
walker atta
and airs r. t
corps
Wifit
drinn and
fit • t tit ize in that division; Fulton 1 molly spent Sunday in Mat-tin
parade. la Inch was the most beausil.! • to nwa-nre. It ha
aassits i sand; iinil Greenfield third. .,,I Mr. :Ind Mr-. Silt an 1; anat.tiful and Inngest in the history of
1,1,1 ham t,...d. of thaasands ar
,On Lee nf
and '
I ii +11,, Iticycl • division little NI ias :11i -. 1:01) Gard')
taget hei a ht ei the liniad a.inn. I bait Fidtati.
'rafton, di,tiglitta. of Nlitskegiat. Mich., Mr-. Annie BrowNI y
thwo.unds of i
:
cal, if thi: wood-burning
same: a 11/1It. HMI Mr.. Goerge ()lawn, won der and daughter-, Mildred and
member, who lievallt, afflicted with train, as it paraded through the city
litat ; Clyde Williams Jr., son nf MI- Ito'II and Ilanild Howard of Fulain
Paducah,
Gent' r11111.-IVI:003 of
that dread malady, tilhersuloai-; it dreets. stisal Mrs. Casey Jones,
al is. i a vile Williams. •efailifl; M
: phi
perfaimed 'noisy t hi animal act
sitil Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sellars of
with"' I.f the famous engineer who
Itaeliel limiter Bahli idge. flail
Me
of fi lull', nit y in till parts of the 104 his life in a Wrork HIM 4. than
'liter if NI I. and
Mrs. A. Ii. Buld- Ziiiiryr Hills. Florida, spent Friday •
hit yoar: ago avid abotit Whoin the
i,,n; iii cour,o that i• imu,t'i
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Underwood
• idea.. third.
ing to boast abotit. for we are corn- well known song was written. L. S.
Nhs,es Bertha and
and family.
lilt
Sara
lurant were joint hostesses
initialed by God'. law t,i "Love thy Phillips, for 27. years paining r
Mary Belli. Perry of near Crutch1iii tuf
11/11)
ii
.nd
;uhr
iti•nr::. a
auniiiiia
Mt). 41:i"1.
BusIncas Woman's Circle a 111K1"11
I.' t re
neighbor
Neighbor agent at Fulton.
as thv s •If."
but now retired.
field and Miss el-blue Moots. spent
DEATHS
Rapt kt, tI,
mond,,,.
Judge Burch. general solicitor for
With acted
once meant a nearby farmer.
eandlict or on this picture?,
Sat undiy and Sunday with Mr. and
night at the Cochran home. The the Illinois Central Sysitem. and
t tie pas-ing of time. the term las que train in the parade. Others ridMIA. Emma Copeland. as wife of Mr
principal ..peaker here the
Fourt
lawn was beautifully decorated with
'
. Walter W1.4dit and
persons !Ivan; ine in the train will.: Mr. and Mr-,
canie applicable to
,,f Mr. and Airs. Frank Gilbert and
T. 0. Copelnnd, post master
he oliday rotor sehent•• and ilecora- wa, heard to remark : "This p•iraile
near each other. not eon fin••il to W. 1'. Hill, whti were horn in VimCrutchfield, Ky., died nt her home family npent Sunday with Mr. and tMns. F:leyen niember, and one vis. does credit to any city."
In 1183, M. W. of .4, ginia in Dila and 1St:. tint later
Sam It. Mauldin,
I here Saturday morning, following + Mrs. William Henry Perry of Ful- . tor, Mrs. II ashings cif Covington
fore- farmers.
general
a lingering illness. Funeral service, ton.--Mrn. Charlie Bell Connell is were present. Mrs. Atilla Hemphill man here, r.•plied very apt ly: "Jude • adapted the term for its members, came to Fulton in the eat It• days of
a veteran
IN • 31' tield Sunday afternoon at Ia. honie from a hospital after unit •ryou know you are in the bigeaso Real rmighla,rs are interested in the the railroad. Mr. 11111
hail charge of a short business seswalfare of emelt other. On last Fri- employe of the I. 4. and is the fao'cl,wk by the Rev. Stallinn of Milan going an operation for appendicitis. sion. The program ti rocs of ittia-r little cit y you ever saw."
Kentucky
Omer of T. V. TIM of Padiwah, suTenn., with interment at the Rock ---- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Perry of ' Days was led by Mrs. Cornelit“
Fultim enjoys one of the mo4 ail- dav night the neighbors cif
Slit ings cemetery. Mrs. Copeland is near Crutchfield spent Sunday with I. Edwards, an,isted by Misses m yr
, vantageous locations of any city in Ilion.- Camp I Vial gut together for perintend, nt of the Tennessee Divanot her big time. This camp is ex- if,ion. W. T. Iuuthey, who cam* to
Floyd Perry.- -Mr.
vived by her husband; on adopted Mr. and Mrs.
Fwearre,
Mary Moss Bales, Sara t hi, entire area. Plans carefully laid
pert ing a large crowd Friday night Fulton in 18-41, and saw Ow first
,
. Solomon Hancock ,pent
son, Dan little; a statep-dailisber, and Mr.
Muriel St ockla Its and pushed forward can make it an
liondurant anil
June 1; (tom :1 lot of the camps f'ff ' train to come into Fulton in 1IIN -4.
• Mrs. Jack Hardin of Max 111)r Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
ing the social hour, red and even finer, better and greater iota We-tern Ky, to enjoy the ceremony Was alSn a pitssenger on the pioneer
City; three brothers. D, Ilaidison of Hancock and attended service, at blue Mick cream and white eake munity.
iif adoptlan that will be given hen-, train in the parade.
Crutchfield, Will Hardison of Flor- Fulton. Mr. Irving Elney of Bard. yrorii served. Tiny fillICS as raVOI
,
---3. W.'-lf'Y
Mrs, Casey Jones of Jack -on.
ida, and another brother who lives u di is spending t re week with Mr. wen. given each member.
ENON NEWS
- - --- • —
Tenn , and
Niro. Lizzie Bryant
in Virginia: a half-brother, Mark and Mrs. Walter Wright and fam• • • • •
CP 1r ti %ME C-tt.SES SHOOT'S"; Itiown of near Fulton were liotiOrefl
- --Watkins of near Crutchfield; a ily.- There will be services at Mt.
•
Benedict of Clinton in'
Miss
Judith
go, st s, and met many of
the rail
nephew. Letcher Walk in of Crutch - Carmel Sunday morning at 11:00
ie Bu-hart and
N (1. Cady. negio, fled the wrath
the guest of her aunt, NIrn. Guy ; ND. and Mrs.
r“ad offic'al., during their vinit
o'clock. The public cordially invited.
f
ro.ter
anot her ts•gro,
v. it li Mr. anil
, family sisint
Gingles on Fourth-4.
here. Mrs. Brown is one of a tea
---Miss Ruth Ryer- is spending the
following a di -pate in a erap gam,
George Han-ell of Dawson Sptillglg NIrs, les- WI y.
persons 'ivine todaY, wit° rod' It,
week with
Mr. and Mrs. Sam
is
vi
Bat
tom,
Sun,lay
nod
sionary
on
Mrs.
Earl
Williams
ing
in
NI
is
meat
of
Tolle
Perce
I- t re
%. N. LARSEN ANNOUNCES
original "iron hors.," Mn'. Riots n
Brundige and fain ily. Mr. and Mrs
Isv parent a Nils and Mu -.
morning. Foster. determined to set Fourt li-nt.
AIR EXPRESS SERVICE
We'd
eelebrateil her gat h birthday WILut her Byers and family ,Tiont
went
Pol.:grove.
arg1Intent
lead,
to
the
with
Saturday
tie
Callthani left
— —
nenday. Tule 4. 1934 this year. She
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. Stowe
the
back
to
Underwood
of
came
Rochester.
;
Miss
Jean
aft',
Iiiitgun.
visit
Mayo Itnithi•rs
his
in
1. A. Tar -en. agent for the Rail- and family and attended t he singremarkably active for her years,
grandparents. scene id
.
visiting
her
! the -African Golf- gum,
(tilt is
Y.
-' Express: Agency in Fulton. an- ing at New Hope in Tennessee.
and told of riding in the first train
and opened up both barrels at ('oily,
Mi., Mitngtri t Shuck, Mrs. John Mr. anti Mr,. Charlie Underwood.
sirexpress
tliat
air
in West Kent tioky with her fath r.
nounced today
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Foster ant who by some fancy dueking and
Sharp mil Mrs. Lennie Williams
it'.' him been imiummated by hi,
the late Allen Firynnt of
Marfield i
vi,'
have
to-en
go
in
dodging, escaped uninjured to
v isited Alta J. P. Calliliam, who is !daughter of [bet riot,
SINGING .IT CITY fl.‘1.1,
company. Service bet ween Chicago
, when she was rUst nine years old.
ding Nir. anti Mr-. George Newilik -*arch of the police. lie WAS Indasu
quite ill in a Paducah hospital.
effective
—
She said that the people came in
and New 1)tileans became
Min- Margaret Rant of Fulton in the hasi l tat -tale on charges of
Miss Elizaheth Legg is visiting in !
The singing at the Citv Hall will
"carriag, and cart, and cumbei yesterday. July :it h. This new ex
days with NI r.'. N'ada gambling. drunkenness and breach
j
spent
several
Loin
.valle.
beginning
some prairie wagons, as well as
press service proS tile, a newer, be hylil Sunday :Memnon
while officers search for
of peace,
Captain and Mrs. James H. Ken-1113rd last week
aftiot and horseback to witness fir
finer iOu I faster ex press ,c•rt• ie.- fun at 2 P. NI. .1 large crowd with singValentine of F0,1 er who diing.
0.
th
•
shoot
it
Mr.
and
Mas.
d
Philad,•lphia
1`11` intents of ,
tiedy
of
the first time in their lives t he
t hone in need of swift t ransport a ers from all the .-arrounding terriAbner
Mrs.
.
and
Lewin
onc
Jackson.
Miss..
Mi
J.
0.
day
and
Mrs.
Mr.
tory in expacted. Quartets from Pat hrilling spectacle of a roarng iron
I ion.
STUDENTS AT MURRAY
Post
Roper
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Royer
Calvary
to
route
week.
eh
Ibis
_
Union City, Greenfield, New
lerse. consuming wood and water.
ris,
(1;,-t 1.7,041 students are being giv•
Einli
of
Mr.
at the home
on the border,
Hope, with Pruitt the high tenor
and blowing forth smoke, fire and
LEWIS ANI) L tSSITER
instruction by Murray State
II c•rliert Willianin is living n Pa- Dawes Tuesday afternoon
Also Mn, Perkins with quartet
st 11111, as it pulled a single passen.1. 0. Leais. .iinoi•iiitondoit ut do. man
the week Collega for the present summer
spent
Bard
neeured
a
Miss
Alberta
mininow
having
ducah
from Como. Tenn, have prottiked to
gym car at the amazing speed of la
Fulton city achoola, and Clyde La
..113 wiih Miss leietta Colley.
term. Of thi, number. a total of I
thin in the 1.c.R R. shops there.
mile, an hour." Incidentally, Mrs.
slier, sincelintendent of tic- Fulton come.
Folton County arc
Miss Margaret Shelton spent Sat- students form
Ralph Young of Tunipa. Fla., is a
Brown was horn July 4, 1'44h. the
We ar , also looking far Mr. CrisCounty School:. were visitors at the
"'labia' evenine with Mtn, Ronni, registered in the college proper. All
of Miss Tlorot hy Williams.
guest
viii- that Fulton County woo
Dyer County
hun ty State College, Tne-day, July well, president of the
of these students are active in call, go
Mrs. C. J. Atwood is visiting rela- ! Wilson,
for med.
durintr the chapel program. After Convention with a hunch of singers I
: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Underwood affair*.
iv--,. in Padueah this week.
Fulton, and Mr,.
Mrs. Boaz of
I lie program 11r. Carr esti Tided an to lie on hand. Come, help us make I
Following are the stmit•ntn from
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor and and family, Mrs. Lucian Broaden,
inv art ion to the guests b be pres- thi: a big day. Don't forget. 2 P. 5f. ,•hildren spent Sunday at Stinki4 and Mn. t111,1 Mrs. Raynaind
now enrolled in the Sallie Filwards. formerly Sallie hi.'
F111t011 County
promptly.--Reporter,
ent nt Iwo-bean in Wells Hall.
proper for the summer term: Fill a Fulton, lmt paw a t•hjeasi,
and family spent Sunday with Mn. i' 'II
Reach on Reelfoot Lake.
Thonnis
Shankle• arid Nit
Ilernisn Mat Maly, Tom Callahan, Okla., are the only other bathe
Mrs.
,
. Charlie Underwood.
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Roy Bard and tam NI art. Rendurant, NI diked Robertn, pernons known to have ridden the
Misses Frances Walker and ElizaClevia pioneer train on its maiden t rip to
beth Shankle sp. nt Slnday at San- d v, Mrs. Matti*. solti,in, Jito Bard Mary Burnet t ee. Fiat on;
ie Bard and son Teo». Bard. Mary Bard, Christine Brown. Fulton.
Mrs.
k int Beach on Rei•Ifoot Lake.
1
find Men. W. E. Flippo Awn, Mrs, Walter Boar, Dorothy Bard Donany Smithson, Mary Johnson,
i eted At Coinitry (,IiiI)
ing Rey. I,. F. Chats ...twat sainda y wit), Mrs. Lula Ham Daold Norman, Louise King, Rober.
:\ I.aiday
— __
Fallen Roosters travel to M,
tni.
la Puckett. Wilmer Crewe. John
who was sick at this writing.
yell and family near Martin,
Mr,
. (nor Wslker and family spent
awson. Mildred McClanahan. Agnes yobs. Sunday where they will play
Ted I Indium of Jaekson, Tenn., i,
A noon luncheon was given at the tracks. Fulton: E. R. Collins, mtenl
Nqst NVeiltaeslay
Self, Blanche Roar_ Margaret Smith the local
R. C. Pickering, chief 1 the guest of his brother, 5, W. Ilud- Sunday with Mrs. Annie ii' i-r.
Country flub on
July 401 at Fulton;
Filiton
1
Fvelyn Rondurant Oliver, Ilehin 1'. S. N:ngineres of IlieknIan will
- -- - - for railroad officials partieitiating clerk, Fulton; Fricnk and Herbert son this week,
1 ,Rise Joht14,inta Marion Champion contest with ti,,' lisso.ter, on the
SOUTH FULTON vi \ i .
Mrs. S. N. Matt hews has returned
in the railway eelebration here. The ' i arr, Neal attorneys.
Smith, Ruth
VIII!' G1.1,11113 park here,
,
: i.•
.•
I
Mr Kindiel "aid that the I, C. from a ti -it in Flat River, Mo.
i At the South Fah
30110%, Illg W1.1,- IIIMIIII: those prment.
mes. Humid Nome and mother, afternoon at 1.30 o'clock the leenI: H. Mays, general superintendent was now carrying 75 per cent more
of motive power. of Chiesgo: Judge passenger than one yea ago. but that Mrs, Roper of Hickman. were vial- 1 bar pinging will he held. Lots of
nr revenues bail Men:Rani tors in Fulton Thursday afternoon , good talent such an Illue Note Trio 1 Wilt
'
t' N. licirelc. general solicitor, or passege
.--cc I
W. Spragle, general only 111 per cent, due to lower mill they reportcal that they could t lie Mayfield Quartet, Greenfield
5IcmOhis: George K, rates. Freight tsaffic has also shown sec the fireworks cloning the ielci• Quartet. Prof, Ganns of Ganus I. •
Itirininglia,
Music,
of
I I1
•ervatory
K imbel, general possengeragent, of a good Increase. he said, but the bration hee Wiainesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. (Iwirlie Stubblefield ' Ala., will lbs. present with a tomb
Nilloplkis; C. M. Chumloy, division immediate outlook for all railroads
cineitiiii::. Memphis; T. E. 11,4v:tart, is mediocre, due to the ineryased and funk a roetwprth, T,•Nas and it his pupils who will render twin
The Polaliarity Con‘‘,1 is ilrawnnz 11ro are the official standinies!
:iiia iiiitimilent of bridges and build. wages that are tieing them and the Mn, and Mrs. hiilos Stubblefield bee*. Little Retty Jane Cannon an-1
itio,o- i.
with
Jackson, Miss., are Til,,,,,ll Adams will Nina s•olt's• TIte swiftly toward the close, and the
I i'''11,” lioYil Waits
iii, till; W. R. llovions, claim rxoenae or the new railroad pension and family or
V.
to
anti
friends
.r, Itosecie 1Vright quartet primise
S. G.
Androwil, bill just signed by Ptvaldent ROOM.- visiting relatives
ii.„ ,
11.-iii iibis;
, caintentanta are making last minute "uhne "Ismm lw'n 1°1•°25; Rub/
Unless operating revenues Fulton.
lie with as and • number Of WNW' , ,
e•i: .1. J, Hill, as- I volt.
1'
'6'
”
. 93:r*11; '
h'"Iie 1°g:el
vates to esphire the '‘...a1.1"
more
driven
NI'
sdded
ure u good davit thugsa
Mr. and Mrs. C harles Fries have , leader,' asss
I i;
d) Marie till‘1111`1. 60,3s0; France
Fulton;
Hub i show further incr•ases. thoe
•
IN , I .‘ ,„, . 1 „,,„ oi„,1..,
3',1Ioll:
3 I piptIO1oS will cut :limply into the net returned fnciect
a motith's stay in I dig. The public cordially invited. . Ir."' !H i' I''' Ili° V‘"rld" l'''''. Mis!! Brady 12,675 Other contestants oi.
I Irene litlyli iv MIW healing the field. changed.
I Reporter.
ti. 11 il 1.Pe ha at, save, lot eialent of income of the nalroada, be conclucled. Louisville.

Central Officials

l

„,,„,,,,„„,
..,,,,„,
........E.

1()\.
. I I Akt.s I
(
44(_1iIr _41(1
1.0cAl l'()Ptilarity (.;on test

r

THE FULTON COUNTY NEW:4.111,1'0N. NUNTUCKY
(Nit
tip hope for a disarmament
,
%./1 paid at Geneva, the British gin
slimmed litis under say extensive
Plans for strengthening Ito nir force
for defensee of the cotintry. Thle was
illgiottliMeti to porliiiiiitait by Lord Lon.
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Two Fine Grandmntheril
Biting the Third Rail
11VedeIL a Good Flyer
Fighting Language
President Room-1'1,-1(4 Mother ha
tea with Queen Mary at Buckinglintn
palace. served In the queen's private
apartments, that few American women
have seen. Nobody knows what was
said by the two most entenable grand-
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s..d the movie
.
.
what I run into out In Lizi
camera.
making a
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I
lot of races here
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up all nty expressions two or three
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actors just got errtate little 'renames
that we make for
hate, fear, inert+
!mint. exaltation.
(well that and mein
rtheint ate pretty
near the same).
Scorn Is one of our good Ones We can
just wipe you out with a look, that we
label scorn.
About the same situations come up
In every picture, so Its really just like
a politician's specs-h. If he Is asked any
questions froni the audience they are
generally the same ones in every town.
and be has the same atiewers. and t hits
the way we are. An actor IR a fellow
that just ling a little more monkey In
him than the fellow that can't act.
has learned just
1 1
"
The "td "
about what to do under need ciremie
Id Min. and we
stances that conic. up a-It
uttI
got about the Bailie looks we hail w• bia
the pictures were silent. only now
the look we got noises that go with it
You cant tosear as much as you could
in the old days in a scene. that Is out
loud. In the old days these folks that
can read your lips used to get more
out of movies than nmst people.
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Time for Prayer
,"
your own inilivideal future more tirin
Wade. Jerome
Parnell' galling set
mg votiferener, did not appear to he
Catholles In Germahy reeent the gee
Stop In the midst of the beetle anil
that are going throligh College hy usFrank. general isitinsel for Ow AAA, ly grounded?"
here. The British Pubgetting ati
ernnimee ereteestons to rile In church
Ina them in all the scenes he can. It hurry and temptation of the day for
Stilliltted that If the tied/don Were up.
mitted a elan when+, the United
as well as outside.
held by higher courts, the fifty guar
ilat ETIIING like a hundred Mom- Siete'. Should sink its linttleship fleet atnt anything to liars a hunch of teg Ilianksgiting and prayer; a few will.
Chancellor Hitler is eniled by (her
S
ketitig agreements now in force tinder
Send .1inerifitlia anti Canadian' and Britten *Medd lie permitted to gorillas In tumor(-onto lip and grab you Ines spent alone alt Ii Cod lit nilitilny
mans their Tnehrer ("Imiter"1.
the farm net not hundreds of the gathered In Detroit fir the atieel sill hued • liege nightlier of smell enable and take you away, and it will he the a III go fur to keep you team In ihs
addressing
Rare&
Niettoles
Bishop
whole C. S C. Ithe great Cniversity of nildvt of the worries and anxieties of
codes under the NBA wenn' tee with
" wh" w" held "" the ere. airplane Carriers and strident%
eelehrlti"
7i11111 Germain entholltei et an open ale
muderu ilfe.-IL A. Torrey.
frigh t. Southern Cal, line, and backfield).
Andiaesailor lir!.'ge under Iii,' aux smut
out constitutional entwine,.
meeting. tells them that Chrlst Is theft
AA, there Is • etre> in •Intost any
" end etted by their own temerity. Mean'Ch.
" of the Anmerlean "
Ph.
only Filehrer; that they phenld be led
AHRIMAN hosiery mills, the eon• t" Csnaillan 1410"
Es
sweet
. The bridge, while the Jnonnette delegate told the person sitting on a Moyle set. En-hank.
enit he her, net timer to "the fetter
cern Diet wog depri‘ed of its
%tool ling. Canada ard tne United A merit sin reprettenta tit e that his goy. era, busineee men, professors. every
W. have moon to ne enenereget1
lag words of hornets heings." The
screws the theme Aver. ens „‘„„„it was increasi ngly soa pe.enia ty- pr of person in the aorld There may aa long as ne have the Spirit of God
Apial. has been foreeit
last
ratite
Strafe.
ItEtip
impel nuncio participated In the ems to chute down, amid Its flan workers are turned Into a Mtge playgromid and
he many a broken heart. but I hays remaining among Us. tit work %mob na,,
.f an Understanding tieteemi Itritaln
monies
Ignition barriers sere anti America that %mild emit to the yet to see one of *in stn yr Id.
mistome and I
out of Jona The little city of Berri
far so long as we hs.4. God with us
la 'Etna Feature. greatest.. la.
largely
11Wevic•
depended
fr/4.
for
Well/
Wan, in Tennessee.
Srsd...... i.e.
to "lurk for ua. 31. Henry,
detriment of Japan.
The
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National Topics Interptc cd
by William Bruckart
,Watihington. — Armial with more
than any Priesident of the
United States, or the
head of uny Leine
e-Mon
gevertimmit.
(Tittle
Cantrol
ever hits had, Pres!.
bleat Itme...velt lias Martell what he
hopes will he the final drive for sea..
nottile recovery. Ile IIIIS all of the
weapons in lila own MIMIC There can
tie noo mistake that lie Is prepared to
U.I, thelh.
1%111'11 the seemid seeelon of the Seventy-third congrens adjourned the
work it hail done together with the
enactments of the first %minion, 1•0111pleted the trittinfer to the Chief Execii•
live of more authority than any emigre/es ever before hail delegated to the
bead of the goverittnetit. In flirt, a
survey of the nets 5ee1115 to Indleate
that congress delegated to )tr. Roo..
velt at least fill per cent if the power
ordinarily reserved to the legislative
branch alone. Seine if the grants were
of • temporary Miltracter, id course,
but neverthelesx the President tins
them etol they CIIIII11,t b,• taken SWILY
Illit11 after the first Of January, VAL\
Irreepeolve of their nature. unless exi•
gencies etiould arke under which Mr.
it... scroll will ..all the congress brick
fir tan extraordinary session. Those
exigencies do not DOW appear OU the
horizon.
'rim above liaragraphs are a necessary prelude to the further statement
that for the coming six months, at
least, the country will have a distinctive oneman control. Ordinarily, we
are prone to conebler this government
of ours In a little different manlier
because, in a period when congress
to In session, the restrictions whieh
Its enaetments embody serve to circumscribe the powers of the executive
branch of the government. In the
forthcoming six months, however. the
executive branch nifty operate with all
of the freedom discretionary author•
lty carries In the New Deal legislation,
Because of the great speed which
characterized passage of the New
Deal legislatlen for whieh the ['real•
dent asked, Its full meaning was overlooked temporarily In many cases.
Now that congress tins gone, however,
sppraleals are pmealbie in the light of
the relationship existing between 'anoils Items of the New Deal, and this
ban oecaalimed more than the usual
amount of diseusaion In Washington.
one line of diacussion freniently
beard Is that Mr. Roosevelt haS placed
Inniself in n spot where he can claim
flu I peraonal credit for the SlieeenS of
his program. By the same token. and
sill,.',' suceess Is not yet assured. lie Is .in
the spot where he must neceld full respinsilillity for fulliire of any part of
the program to aecomplIsh the job
which he has outlined From what I
hear around Washineton. there Seeing
th, diaposition nny.liere to take away
any of the credit. The politicians on
the 'President's side dare not seek any
of the credit. for their records show
them to have been wholly sithaervient
to his .111. Anthadniltilatration isifl[ti-Inns are continuing to play dead.
for their strategy Is apparently one
of &toeing the calf all of the rope.
th,
If failure nttetela any units
program, they will make groat capiconiplete,
they
Is
tal of It. If .111•Ce5.
ean do nothing about It anyway, thus
they are In a blind alley for the time
being.
This position. I Sal t0141. 11001 net
Mien!) that the Republieans and other
atithadminhstration groups will not
tight hack. I have explained In earlier letters that they are indite. to foment trimble by it tacks ii,, vsrlotig of
the polleies to show vultieralde poInta.
• • •
AS I mid St the outset. the story
of the Seventv third congress to the
story of the broad.
Just a Loan est loan of povver
ever given. It must
of power
deacribeil
emigre,is earl
10:111 14 pow o‘r,
take It back iit any thte• by mindernt
votes,
for
Ing suffielent
le,I It ernteted. Rut It must I... re
membered that, under the
Norrht Amentlinent to the federal Con
'dilution, the reeently ailjourned !len.
shin ot coneress was the last seasion.
In other words.%% hen ni1.1..urnment ss as
•
It was an adjollrlattlent ante die.
It nits tinishetl. It cannot tie recon
vened without a call hy the Pre.blent
tend that, as I reported above. Is luird
ly within the realm of poaalbilitien..th
*tying that Mr.
of whieli Is by way
Itoorievett win hinisO the it.,
loaned power* eonipletely end unialuiv•
oenliy eertalnly until next Jatinery.
It 'nicht he folded that he will have
meat of them for much longer heCause, although emigreas can exerelse
It. right to bike them haek. reeovery
Is not nit easy
of the grnitts 11f
AS it may aeon. For example. tinr
repeol of a IIIW IS Ilee01111,11n111.1
hY II majority vote In emigre'''. Init
one mid atop to ...evader here thnt
Mr. 11....xevelt may not maid to ithe
its
tip the alleaority vreled II, hitn,
bail the power to veto an act of con
gresa Then. to get those powers hack
congreaa nitro override the veto. Ti'
override S vet,. It Is ninaasoutry tinder
the terms St th. tametittition that
;•a,•b honow ehoolu have
toe
voted In the affirmative.
I am tusking no aegertion it, it any
such attItioole a ill he taken by the
Prt911111•11t. None can make It for none
knows what the President's attitiAle

or
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the enemy
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Particular Significance in

The figure seven seems to stand
out prominently among Its iiiii ten
sylinhic lament:11mm Is It lamil UNA
1! III I Ile otily numeral that hoe two
syllaloloos1
Whiltever the explana.
tion, It is eertiiiii that amen Is reguroleol as a mystic number, and
has rilways bad • peculler attraeBen for is.
In the first pipe we hale the
eseyen woodier' of the Woorld":

ell! lie .111.11 the time comes for a
(loci:glom on the point. It la %%onto+ of
though!, In my opinion, !Hoverer, that
here is a condition where the xyatem
of cheeks SIIII littlitswes between the
Mendell VP, .11:i111•1111
PIeelltIVO
branchee of the government hay('
placed a powerful whip Ill the hands
of the Executive. Studerite of the ConThe Egyptian Pyramids.
etitution tell tile Ilutt it IN it very unThe Mausoleum erected by Arte•
limited condition. i'ratikly, as I see the might at ilellearfinentin.
situation at this time, it will take an
The Temple of Arlen-de at Eplieoverturning of piddle sentiment equal Sus.
In magnitude to the landslide by
The Walls and hanging Gardens
whieli Mr. Itwisevelt woe eleeted to at Babylon.
force a return
to con.
The C.101$41.111 Of II hil)ult'a.
gross aere the President desirous of
The Statue of Zeus, by Piddles, In
retaining it.
the great temple of Olympia.
• • •
And the Pharos, or Lighthouse, at
When Mr. Roomevelt crime into oft. Alexundria.
51iireli 4, 1933, the emigres:4. at,.
Secondly', the Seven Wonders of
cording to the Con- the 51Iddle Ages:
Legality stItutIon, helot the
The Coliseum at Rotne.
The Great With of (MIMI.
Questioned power to levy and
collect taxes, to hor•
The Catacombs of Alexandria.
r.,w niete.y. to regulate foreign and
The Ruins of Stonehenge.
Miniestic ememerce, to coin money and
The Porcelain Toss-Ur of Nanking.
regulate its value and to govern Its
'The Moaque of St. Sophia, at Conrogation to foreign coin, to combat strintinoele.
eounterfelting, to set up Inferior
The seven wonders of the New
courts, to decinre war and grant let,
world are: Yellowstone Park, The
tent of marque and reprisal, to raise
/11111 nupport the army and the navy Garden of the God.% Niagara Fulls,
Natural Bridge, Yosemite Valley,
and contrel calls for the militia, to
define and punish piracy, glum.' the 5laintnoth Cave, and than( Trees.
The seven virtues are: Faith,
cepyright of creative work, rind to
make all necessary laws for carrying Rope, Charity, Prudenee, Temperance, Justice, awl Fortitude; the
out these varloits powers.
What has congress retainami of these seven deadly sins, Pride, Envy,
vast powers, given It by the Consditu- Anger, Greed, Sloth, Gluttony and
don because it represents the people? Covetousness: the seven champions
There Is a divergence of opinion. Sure- of thrietendom, St. George (Engly, however, there has been delegated land), St Andrew (Seotland), St.
to the President some of the most Irm David (Wales), St. Patrick (Ireportant of those powers, and emu* land), St. Denis (France), St. James
authorities like Senator Borah of (Spain), and St. Anthony (Italy);
while the seven Sages of Greece (the
Idaho, and some of the Democratic
Seven %Via° Men) were Solon of
conservatives C11111111.11 the delegation
has been Illegal. aVliether that contention Is true, of course, Is a matter
for the courts.
To examine Just a few of the things
done by congress will Illustrate the
extent to which It went In granting
authority to the President Take the
law-s creating the Agricultural aoljtaittnent niiministration and It will t*
seen that the authority to levy and
collect taxes a as granted and at the
same time a big handful of control
over interstate and foreign commerce
was given to the Executive. Production control under the so-called Bankhead cotton control law Is just that.
An ininortant control over interstate
and foreign commerce was glvert the
President also under the national recovery act. General Johnson, administrator. exercise,' that authority, of '
course, hut he does so under paean
tive direction.
Wirth. the piwer Is circumscribed to
an extent, congress gave the Pre.blent
authority to change the value of the
dollar. Pe cannot vary It grenter than
beteeen fifty and sixty centa, as we
used to tnenstire cents, hut the lamer
to e0111 money and regulate Its value
rests .Ith .Ir. Illoosecelt to that extent. The impli,•atiotis go nmeh further. The treasury tine an Immense
fund ,if gold which It can use In maintaining the relationship between our
dollar and foreign coins.
• • •

or mot poo,r

Athens, Thaler; of Stiletto, Perlander
of Corinth, I'Itterus of Alltylene,
of I,Iuhuis, 111as of Priem?,
and Chiloon oof Sports.
The Soo‘ en I I Ills oif Houle are the
Palatine, l'apItollne, Quirinal, Aven•
flue, Cuelifin, Esijulline, and Viniltail.
Thu Minim Shopper' of Epitome were
mild to) lie Seven Clirlatian youtha
who fell melee'. In • ear! sod .10
not awake till two or three hundred
years later, The Seven Seas sr.'
North and Month Atlantic, North mid
Smith Ilisclile, the Arctic, the Antarctic, and the Notion 01•1•1111; and Die
Seven Stara (or planets), the Sun,
the ahem, Mercury, Venus, Mars,
Saturn and Jupiter.
There tire also the Seven Ages,
SeVell 1,11144411
Arts, the ttel, en
Psalms arid the Seven (I neat H)-mns.
—51ontretol t'amily Herald.

'Chinese Officials Go
Into Huddle Over Gift
Although honorably gratified. ..I11Nunking government sulliedflee are embarrassed, unofficially,
over tile eigniticatice of the Panchen
Lenin's gift too the eapitai—a bloodstelned alwep's head,
WI1 h the explanation, the spiritual
and tognporni head of Tibet, upon ids
arrival at Nanking from Mongolia,
preeented 1114 respects and his grisly
oofferIng too the somewhat sterthel offirolnis, who, according to the vernneflier press In Sheingliul, Immediately
Metalled it In the government tutu Senn,. There It remixing.

Sievers! Chinese scholars there.
were called In, In the hope that
Ito y might tilsco)er Doe PlaSIVil significance of the gift. Upon examining seytorel v011Inow and manuscript"
pertaining to Tibetan lore, they sifted out of the welter of conflicting
Information two possible Interpret&
thins.
Contending Dont the aolow-ple bend
Is an Onlell of good luck and " gesture of friendship, one entertorl"Ing
scholar pointed out that, in the light
of the political significance of the
Panclien Lama's visit to Nanking,
this offering :eight be accepted as aa
Indication of his intended loyalty to
the government,

RORINERRIRCSOMO=X:ar-.

Welcome Americas Mans
llowever rtitle or crude ure Amerlean teritia, they ore 1.1.1 expremolve
and impudently near the truth that
It lit 111011 tO resist giving thetn •
place In nny honest legleoli, "Aye the
Montreal Ilerald.
Such terms an.
"graft," "onceover," "foolproof" and
"Men on the gas." Thla Wall the explanation given by President Ge.rge
Gordon of Mitgiltdmi'
liege, oxford,
,
England, for their inclualon in the
111•W eupplementary. Among other
11111111tell whieh hove been introdueed
into the English langnage In the nod
7,0 years end glven u, phi,. In the dle.
tionary ore "all Of /I 1100 'la,“ and
-give it the once . er."

And—Er—Lower Is Price?

o1111111

"That car coma I.2.7.00. It will do
absolutely nnything."
"Er—haven't you something a little more—or— reluctant'?"—London
PaasIng Show,

criway,Pim/2441kt
Help nature clear up the blon.hes and
wake your skirt lovelier the safe easy
way—use bland,effective1

esmo

27-34

Wls;1:---F

asiontmora

oilien,•••••
•
111111110111.\..
ilowwilli116.

Clean PLUGS save gas!
GET RID OF OXIDE COATING . .. STOP WASTING GAS .
HAVE YOUR SPARK PLUGS CLEANED BY TNI
Replac• badly worn
p1591 with flMw AC'.
AC METHOD ... 54 PER PLUG
Oxide coat ing harms on all spark plugs—wastes 1 gallon
o.f gas on 10! f--have it thoroughly arid quickly removed
by the AC Spark Plug Cleaner. . . . At all Registered
Dealers, Garages. and Service Stations.
Look far dm "Plug-in-nob"
Two•
RAYMOND KNIGHT API Op CUCKOOS..
Th•ChoolitySperYPIwid
5eN1dap.10.00 poi Roe*. Darlogre Roving he*

MEN Ratezeigettihat,STAKED THEIR FORTUNES
SMASHED WORLD RECORDS FOR
NEW
firestone

HIGH SPEED TIRE

FOR 1934
flea fpw

WIDER TREAD OF
FLATTER CONTOUR

[MORE AND TOUGHER
RUBBER

l'inler the present sedum con:ress
gave away temporarily the right to
make laws. or a 'met
U. S. in Many of that antherity. In
Businesses 110111'1Y 101 of th, 11,.t•
of the NeW Peal
coongreoo., much atm-robin:try pomp- to
draft regulations alid rules for 11‘11111I11.IrlII11111 Of the lien' Ia WS was accorded the Executive. Anti administration
leaders eminent dud In ualng this Ills.
cretlittiary power. the exeetitive branch
liars put government into countless
Imsitiesees. Through the Reconstrite•
thin Finance eorporation, for example,
tIto covertinient oath% or has Inelienee
In through the 11•411lIIII Of 101lIIS Snell
1.11.111e.81•4 as banking, dairying. cotton
and n heat allot Other grain sto.•ka. In
the mortgage tlehl. railroading slid In
I e variono field's of ...unnerve and
industry such as those (01101141 by the
Tennessee Vnihsy experiment.
the charity field, the government
has iron.. a lihug Wily. it IS proy tiling
work In numerous nays, Varlotill
perinients are tieing worked out with
?hese funds. vooteol by congress for 11111.
'
,
trilmtion under the President's dm
lion. Softie of the Money is !wing
for example, for the building of as I,
n," nit its eonjutiction vvitli a govern
mendownel manufacturing Mend
Through NRA, It le to he mentioned
also, the antidnist laws svere virtually.
If not wholly, auseendist. "rhe reistv
ery act made tlw antitroist hiss S In
A1'1410010 a here l•OrpOr2111011. .11:11011
the code% and cemplied otth the thie
eagle reoptiremeata Under that some
set of laws, too, the government vir
wally beam.. a partner In all Med ,
:mason, 011101, It exercises authority
over their ninielfaeturing praetioes
and policies as sell no their ?methods
of production and distribution.
FInnily. It ,eiglit to he mentioned I
that no longer :nil an Indivlobial 'ago
eolitrnet Ity .tileh he will sgr,se to
make payment In gold All fetch eon
tracts entered Into heretofore, If they
are atlii in effeet, mean nothing
,.t ha ant.ir, el as tc.
,1111.0 OW),
payment in gold The tremolo, has
?worn.. the oowner of •Il monetary
good within the ....Wines of the c milid
States
•by W anent lastaveaear Unto..

SAFEST TIRE
FIRESTONE EVER BUILT

IGUM-DIPPED HIGH
'STRETCH CORDS

THE New Firestone High Speed Tire for 1934 was
built to give you the same dependable service it provided
for the 33 drivers who started in the torturous 500-mile
grind at Indianapolis May 30.

DEEPER
NON. SKID

This new tire has a wider tread of flatter contour,
deeper non-skid, more and tougher rubber, giving you more
than 50'-c longer non-skid ntileage.
Besides being Safety Protected on the outside it is
Safety Protected on the inside.
, Eight additional point's of
pure rubber are absorbed by every one hundred pounds of
cords. This additional rubber surrounds every cotton fiber
Inside every cord in every ply. This is accomplished by
soaking the cords in liquid rubber by Gunt•Dipping, a
Firestone /*teemed process.

MORE THAN 50% LONGER
NON-SKID MILEAGE

ANNOUNCING

12 MONTHS'
GUARANTEE
AGAINST All
ROAD HAZARDS•

FIRESTONE HIGH SPEED TIRES
•••••
. ter fiflorn
be•r• on th• tonnena MP..le•
WO-nolo Ind...wolf.
P5011(1100
1111% 015111 IllOW0111
••••• hav•
-6,00v
coon
Porn
* 5•..,
apr•
I','." on the
dose. where •
slop morn 4IPe
THIS IPIANI 110/1•11110 1A111r,
AND 11115(11011

EtTecti.e to.hy,
Firmtone guarantees
their complete line
oi tires against all
road liti•srd. for 12
monthe.In addition,
Firestone ghee the
industry lifetime
warranty •ssInst
in
def•cts
sorkmart.hip •nd

Heat caused by internal friction of cotton
destroys tires—causes separation and blowouts.

fiber*

Curn•Dipping counteracts friction and heat—provides
greater adhesion and strength. assuring ear owner* of the
greatest Safety. Protection and Economy that it in possible
for human ingenuity to build into a tire.
Every one of the 33 drivers at Indianapolis chose and
bought Firestone High Speed Tires. Reef drivers KNOW
the construe •
—they will not risk their lives or chance of
victory on any other than Firestone.
At terrific speeds the cars plunge Into the treacherous
turna—tires are braced against the scorching brick track—
s() hOt he tires fairly entoke at timee--they give--yield and
stretch—every conceivable force works to tear the tire to
piece's, ,et Fireatone High Speed Tires "conic hack" on the
straightaways. Not once during the entire race (lid a tiro fail.

I 1•Ioniala.

e
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Oft

• • ••• •ef.f .• •••.••••
,
0,
Non rep re pownprood
fp•••••45

Surely this is the. most anuulng proof ever known of
Extra Strength, SAFETY and Dependability. Call on the
Firestone Serl ice Dealer or Service Store nearest von
TODAY. Equip your car with new Firestone High Speed

Tires for 1934.
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MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
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If You Cook Electrically
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Low cost •11.expense

All Illinois Central through trains use
Central Station—only terminal at Fair
entrance—tracks skirt grounds from
end to end. In Chicago use Illinois
Central Electric—World's finest suburban ,ersice-5 1 7 daik trait"- a •talon
at every gate. Go Illinois Central—
avoid highway hazards—parking problems—congested streets.
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ACT' NOW! SAVINGS END SATURDAY
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Time Lost is Money Lost
It costs money to be sick. You see it directly It your pay envelope is short. on .‘
lose out on some important work if you
live on a farm or if you are one of the few
who are not docked for lost time. You
can't afford to show up on the job unless
you are feeling fit. The boss wants results—not excusers.
How many times do Cott (111 Staunch. head-That Tired Feeitrig,"
a('he, Si r Sto
Thof "Aforninir After- Veeliug, Neuralgic.
Rheumatic. Sciatic, Muscular or Periodic
Pools keep you at home or interfere with
your dot ny a full da y's tvork?
All thew troubles tire caused or made worse by too much acid
III 511111 11tith, To corrisT Otis eonilition 1,,ko
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Exchange
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is called Alkii-Seltter because it makes a sparkling alkaline
drink, mid as at contains an analgesic tAcetyl-Salicylate) it first
relieves the pain of eyeryilay ailments and then by restoring
the alkaline balstwe corrects the cause when due to excess arid.
Alku-St'ilitT In pit.ils11111 lit take. harmless, non-laxative.
you try it? Get a drink lit your drug store sods
Why it.
fountain for a nickel Buy a package tor home UAW
It

13 Plate Battery $4.50
Jones Auto Paris Company
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OUR

SERVICE
IS DIFFERENT ON

WASH SUITS
NO SHRINKAGE
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PHONE 980

ffitowl)Fics SPECI A I.

IliERLESS

SITPERBA

1511ITE LOAF

EZYNIADE

IT liN N.lME

KROGER'S

YOUlt GROCERY

FEEDS
P %IRV 14:E1)
POEI.TRY EKED

I Ir'ESE FEED

Pure
Cane

SUGAR

110G FEED

TEA,

BROVVDER
MILLING COMPANY
-

Fresh
Cocoanut Fingers

Pound I9c
10 Pounds
48c

Prices Good Fri. & Sat, July 6th-ith
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l'aniplreil. Mrs. 'fay 1111..11c:1h I.crion
Thur-day night. Mat t 14444,
Mrs. F.:. A. Mayfield, Mrs.
1,i`e Atwill,
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an•I won the 111,i -.111n 11V1•1. 1.11.11.7,
Cla iv Carr
Fva dohn.on spent
v iii 111- 111,1 fiLrilt with him.

011It Jou 'I'D HELP 1011 KEEP
1 511111.Y W,‘SII AND
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.1.11. PKG.

c

Large in Tomato or
Oval "" Mustard Sauce

Sardines

Standard
Corn

Standard
Tomatoes

IL 1.10N. 115.•

BRAND No
PLUMS, DELIA

11C

2 for 15c
Country Club
Catsup

ioc
Small 3c
MILK, Pet or Carnation Large 6c
CERTO, Each 25c
POST BRAN,2 for I9c
24 lb. 99c 48 lb. $1.93
FLOUR, Old Rose
2 for 15c

3 for 22c

1..11-ge
Lemons

NL141.

Potatoes
10 Pounds for 17c
Over
the Hills and Far Away
Summer hums a gypsy tune, It inspIrea tbe
WHENaw•y
front the confines of every day Ilfe and
urge to break
vacation.
Ike
touch
But it won't do to br•ak away compITtely Som•
must be kept up with the offii.e and home to prevent needless worry
Lung distance telephone service provides the necessary
smarts'Tirana for a satisfactory voice•trip back home, at
smelly low cost.
The "long distance- operator, wherever you go, will
gladly tell you the cost of a call, and explain the diff erent
1 service
Vacation time. or any other time, you will hod long
e a•
distance telephone calls ace quick, clear, effective and
smiable itt i'i'I

and Telegraph Co.
Southern Bell Telephone
11•••..•••1•41)
a/EMMA

L

ettuce

LA III. l' 11.5 111 t

I \

S‘‘ect
Oranges

t,i1 dl fl

Dozen 25c
%Ws, at 1,

Dozen I9c

9c Beans

pound 4c

Golden
Ripe
BEEF ROAST. 1•. C. Chuck Pound
8 1-2c
Beef Stew, •11-'41111t 11111 011, BRISKri lb. 5 1-2C Smoked Bacon, in pieces lb. 17 1-2 -

Bananas
Steak,
Veal,

Pound

14: \\i y 1 1,1111

1'1'

14 1

I

Ground Nleat tor Loaf

lb. loc

Pork Chops,

lb. 5C

Veal Steak or Chops

lb. 9c

Sc

pound 20c
lb. i0c

Steak, round or loin K. C. Beef 15c

TIM 11.1:11 1\

\

\FA%?4,

I

lx1 \H

10

MULBERRY SQUARE
LIDA LARRIMORE
e.

Vi'Stf Service

tsellmieht starrsesmith (Xs

thr INt.,henly jtit4;et1 that the +mall
"Mary thought you had
white dog wrIS a cherished flitelly
Miss Jan10.."
1111.41,01re. Ile was surprised, aecorti•
"It's Father's young doctor. Ile
cauie this afternoon. You're a darling. ingly, to hear Janie exclaim as she
yalikr.1 him out of the poppy bed.
Thomas, and alSo a'
,redone lamb!"
Young Doctor Kennedy, watching 'Non nasty mean little thing!'
"Thank goodness!"
Mother anus
bellied the a indow hanging, was surMedley: le•r hotel ttgainst tier aide.
prised to IWO her set the basket ..n
the grass and throw both arms aroitial "Celia would never have forgiv,•n us."
"Rats"' .1111110 dl11111.0,1 tho ssii,s11
the burly ohl Scotehnian's neck.
white dog Into the willow basket. "She
The rear window Interfered rather
wouldn't
care If lie bung ttititself on
seriously with the y011114 doetor'S unCHAPTER H
the gate."
peeking. Ile found himself drawn
"Janie:"
A somewhat breathless
there frequently, attract oil by voices in
Young Doctor Kennedy. encumbered
reproach. "l'elitt Is always kinti to
the garden. Already he had Identh
with all array of ealfensive luggage.
tled certain members of the family. her pets."
followed Janie up a wide flight of
"She let the Perstgn cat Bob gave
Tim fat colored woman was Rachel, of
polished stairs. 'the old brick house
tier starve," said Janie. "And thy. love
course. The charcoal giant. turning
wits deceiving on the outside, he
births
that out widower acid her froz.e
an lee cream frecaer In the shade of
thought, noticing with some surprise
to death because-"
the cats Oet tree was Stoney-Stonethe Chesterfield in the hall. a tine oil
"Janie!' Just for a moment young
wall Jackson, perhaps. Stoney looked
palming, the grandfather's clock on
Doetor Kennedy thought that "Motheriike • pugilist. Ilis fore was battered
the landlug where the steps branched
bad glanced up at the window. 110
and criss-crossed with sears, The
right and left. It was shabby, of
muscles bulged under his cotton shirt ; ens glad that the hanging conceal...1
course, hut it had an air.
him. It wasn't polite to spy tut family
his chest and shoulders were enor"Mother weuld probably put you In
scenes. "'that Isn't kind," "Mother"
mous.
But for all Ids apparent
the guest room." Janie led the way
continued aweetiy. "Cella Is devoted
strength, Hugh observed Betz the
into a dint spacious room at the rear
freezer whirred more briskly whenever to Weenies."
on the second floor, "I think this is Rachel bulked Into sight. Rachel, he
"Well site won't he now." Janie
Ulcer."
had decided, was the °Meer In comwas marehing herself towards the
It was a plellSallt room The long
mand.
house. "Ned Ferris, you know, Is enaide-windows opened out on a bal.
gag.s1 to somebody else."
"Ylether" was the pretty, plump litcony formed by the roof of the porch
tle isoman In the flowered dress. She
l'ella, the retlittalred young man at
downstairs. Between them was a
must, he thought, he very notch
the window reflected, was evidently a
fireplace.
The furniture was of
younger than Doetor Ballard. Her
belle. Ile wondered about the scene
carved walnut, heavy but not oppresmanner seemed is hit thirritsi. lie
In the garden for a moment and then
Oh"! beeause the room was large and
put It out of his mind. But Cella was
hoped that his unerpected arrivel was
the ceiling was high. Over all was a
not upsetting things. A call of "Moth- not to be so lightly .11SMISSed. Ten
faint perfume. Cedar. he thought, and
er" had seut ho‘r hurrying back Into
minutes later, as he brushed his hair
lemon verbena and the locust blossoms
the house. That was Janie's voice, with vigereus strokes. he found himSO close outside.
"'Mother! Tom McAllister has !tent
self singing in an unremarkuble Lary'It's strange, Isn't It," he salta surCelia titles-of-the-valley: Isn't that
tone:
veying his new (leavers with epproval. the luckiest thing:"
-Who la Cella. NV1-flat la she.
"that stone rooms seem to welcome you
Celia! Young Doctor Kennedy won•
That all the swains adore her?"
and make you feel at home." Janie's
dered about her as he turned Into
face lighted swiftly with pleasure.
chaos the order among in. luggage
"It is a nice room," she said. "You achieved that morning by Ills brothercan see the garden and the sunset."
"I'm glad to see yon, hit hot."
In-law's valet. Cella atal
Ile crossed to the rear window and
Doctor Ballard, tall, %%trite haired,
valley. W'tio was Celia? A sister, per.
looked out over her head. The sunset haps. Celia anti Illieffotf-the-valley. a little stottlettl. stood at the foot or
oromised to be satisfactory, he thotiehL They went together, somehow. 11th
the stairs with JaIlle clingina like
But it Wasn't much of a gnrden, thinkgreen coe.min to Ids arm. Young 1.0e.
were cool anti fragrant. Voices In the
ing in terms of Southampton and New- garden. Perhaps l'elia was there, lie tor I:ennedy was embarrassed. for the
a
port and Beverly Hills. There was
notment, by a cheked feeling In his
returned to the window half expectiug
catalpa tree girdled with a circular to see a cool anti lovely tnaltl.•n with
throat. NO one had milled tilm "my
wooden seat and a summer house tan- lilies-of-the-valley bunched in her Plot hoy" In that fatherly way since he
was sixteen years old
gled with vines. At the end of the ar- der white hands.
boy"
. . Ile swallow's! Nice.
bor a gute opened Into the alleyway
Ile was disappointed. Janie was
beyond and morning glories scrambled
"Thank you, sir."
talking to a stout middle-aged woman
over a building which once bad been
sorry
"11,1
ateint your letter." The
with grayislt hair strained Itruck front a
a stable, no doubt, and now was a reund red facie 'Ind a billowy hosteu
doeter was holdieg his hand in a warm
double garage.
friendly clasp. "It's a falling or mine.”
encased lti snuff-colored gingham.
It certainly needed attention. The
Ills eyes twinkled, "Ilow altout that,
'Angel cake!" Cay little langliine
roses mingled soeiably• with the popJanie?"
notes sprinkling themselves thrtitiolt
pies and nasturtiums. The arbor the air. "Oh, thank you, Mrs, Quil"I tohl hIre, Father. I explained
sagged under Its weight of vino+. The len!"
hew you are aletut letters."
birdbath was tilted find rimmed with
"That's all right."
"It's a plensure. darlin'." A bluff
moss. But It had an air. You felt
hearty
thoored
with
voice
"I curl Ift`cif Ytts bust. I Orotnise you
that children had played on the grass breoue.
that." Young Pewter Kennedy th dight
srel swung from the apple tree
he never Mel seen such a kindly, Millet"It hr 'Ins /11111014 too good to eat."
boughs.
warming smile. "We'll try our best
to tin win your blarney! Mary
"It's it very Mee garden," he sail
Seen a OKI SLOP all' a somebody git to make you happy as well."
"Thank you, sir."
ItIvvil
it
wid
It's
out
luggage.
the
A gene, sountled four ringing notes.
as send conip'tly when there Isn't
"Suptair, youngster:I. Conte tilL"
a scrap of cake In the hello,.
They waik.si together out Into the
"Thank you a hundred times, What
eltning room. Inietor Ballard In
a perfectly beautiful plate:"
middle,
one arm ithienn Janie mid he
"Ain't It now?" A degree of complacency In the bluff hearty voloe. other arm around Hugh. "31..ther."
very flushed and pretty In her float-on
"Mary got it aid trudge taittops. The
dress, met them at the deor.
best ain't none too good for a Intuit
"How olo you do, 1.00tor Kenne.
on earth like your father. There ain't
no hurry. You can keep It his long She anilled and gave hint her Mind.
'call
hint Hugh. How about it, ray
as you want."
boy ?"
The snuff-colorett bosom beemne
snuffeelered hack tints i tig 1.011.1er..usly
''My boy".
D-n that choke In
his throat.
under the arbor and out at the alley"I'd like It much better, Mrs. Balvvay gate.
"Wilier!" Another egetteil etteettl. lard."
"Hugh. then, of etterse . . . I'm
"NIrs. Quillen Just brought es tin angel
tarok' }teen Just tta‘e to tithe lot.
cake."
leek. It we had known you ..ere :too"Srt I are." "Sheol's" vole* with a
bit of an edge. "I wish they a ouldn't ling-ft
gyeow, nolon-f• lasetor P.ollarti ern.
running In here."
braced theta all In the genial warmth
"Mother!" 'The gay little laughing
notes drowned in n flood of rettroach. of Ills smite. "Don't try to make him
feel like a guest. Hugh has Just :tome
"She othy meant to lie kind."
home."
"of course, dear." A soothing tone
seek:eating pettlence with the whims
CHAPTER III
tif a difficult child. "But yiou needn't
be quite at Intimate."
-pleiteartt at night.
The Square Was
'the lady of the metier! Mintier, notShad.
,
a 1.4,11feriled the Ugly
parently, drew linea. It was a geed
"It is a rhea Room." She Said.
Tolielied with the tnagle if tottonll nt, It
thing. Hugh thought with a chuckle of
"You Can Sc. the Garden and the
seottoal to regnin a little if Its 1. ruler
amusement, that ehe hadn't sees. Janie
I Sunset."
dignity. You coaild forget Ono I I the
embracing the burly old Scoteliman.
atutishulite It wrot old told dings and
He moved around the room, hanging
"IR need to he." janle sidled for thiteas In the wiirdrolet, opening till' dean et the heel.
Vanished glories. "No ..11‘, 1,11.1tIme reau drawers. Bralettlly the eluitts
"It's nicer at night, Isn't It?" Janie
any more. The.aos only Rath,' and
W:14 restored to order again. At the tl‘keti a bit enaleualy tot she %%anted
.
i
there',
old
Stoney
ill.
Thomas
with Ilugh beneath flowering lootats.
bottem of • calf skin ettae lay 1114
coming In at the gate:"
Slip Wonted tilln tO tttiil tlit. Square
evenitig clothes, Ili, lifted them out
Young Doctor Kennedy watelottl a
endurable,
Si !het. Mother. lit 141111.•
rueful
Port
of
ugh a
expression.
burly old man walking up 'miler the
Woittliti't need them 111414.4 he supposed. per, loot been so dLeceuragiug about
gutter towards the house,
A wisp of pink Oaten Martel out of It all.
"attach nicer." he noreett.
"Is "thernas' a friend of yours?" he one of the p..ekets. Madge Copeland's
Janie thought that the wor.14 gicktal
askial think:re: that the rugged olti
handkerchief
Ile permitted himself a
chap looked a little like the gardener
moment or two of regret. Not foe enthusiasm
"You're being polite," eh,' mall with
at Roselyn.
Madge, exactly. but for the easy, gay
"My °Meet Mewl," .1nrile explained. life lie had left behind. thy wouldn't • sigh. The sigh sits Vrtiltlliltiol
sympathy. Ja1110.4 at the pirtieular
91e used to be the caretnker of the
butt sWIrunilnit thls allininer with Louise
,lorry for batter's
Square. 110's Scotch and plays the
moment, was feeling'
and Rod anti the Temple girls. Mudge
bagpipes and has • woutlerful gnrden. woeldn't Ire tucking her handkerchief
young d'Ictor, sentenced to as year In
the Square whether he Ilke.1 it or not,
If you'll excuse me, I'll run down anti
Into his pottet between dances at the
"You thlok it pretty dreadful."
gee what he's brought."
club, oh well
.
Young Doctor Kennedy remained at
A shriek In the garden, young
"I did this a fternoen," lie eortfessed.
I attler Igennetly returned apt!' to the "I had et!waged nomething rather difthe window. Preeently he Rii,V her
o intiow.
A stunil white deg sits ferent. My father moot to tell me
running across the grass to meet the
I woe-well, disappointed,
burly old man.
streaking ',rose the grass with Janie
about It
"Hello, Thomas." Her volt'. was In hot persult. The gitrilen was thrown
to say the least."
char/Hilts.
young
Doctor Kennedy
Into sudden Confusion, stoney left the
'I know how yoti felt. Anil you Maid
tn
sflr 1111/1lIre dIllt I4o1 ti
thought, low and • tilt husky. spriu• I. Meant frneyer. ruining: "Ilera
hied with gay little !totalling notes.
deg." "Mee 111 'tweettlest" in a x”11,..1
I live ter a year in this tholforsaken
platte?'"
"I brought you • lilt of a present." as mild as the bleat of a Inetb. glette
Cr, panting a little, joined the clomp.
"The word was • bull 'Wronger," he
A gruff voice thickened with •Scottlah
burr.
Ital'Ilel lumbered down the hack letreh
admitted. "Awl If I remember eor
"Strawiterriesl" An excited squeal. steps with • pink lined willow basket, reetly It was Addressed to the ladies
front the din and fuss, young Docon the fountain."
They're lovely, Thomas."
SYNOPSIS

puled household et tooeter
Mulberry Square. youthful
Kennedy, son of an old
Dr. ii
friemi ot th• ehysician. comes SS an
assistant. to stay a year
ite arse
wows Janie. unaffected and
nineteen-year-old daughter of 1.00...r
Ballard Her older niter. Celot. • petted beauty, is sway front home on
To

1111 ) t , tnn,111 t
.ir
ly asant nil him. '"flittre's only one ear
for the three."
"I'll /4.41,9:lye nnyway." ii,' bowed
In the directitm of the fountain. "'they
Irk rather loisily tonight."
E.ery thing
different, he
looked
•
thought, in the silver wash ot itt
I glut, RI141 lie was titaling It pleasant
to a alk atth this friendly small person looleath the shadowy locusts. She
W11914% Idently a favorite In the Square,
leisitrely stroll atba frequently
Interrupted.
"I
Nina." A handsome girl
leaning half out ..f a indow. Inisky
11111r. enormous dark eyes, a sullen red
underlip.
3r.nle." A golden voice with
the quality of a 'cello.
"This Is Father's young di etor."
"How do yeti do." Enormous black
eyes turning tit One,. to Janie. "If you
s.a• tny kltla, tem.l them home.'"that's Nitta al:Intel." Jtinle PIplat:1,41 billet, they had left the dusky
beauty behind.
"Iler children? She seems rather
young."
"TheVre her brothers. Put Nine
has raised them, 1 guess. Tine mother
deserted them years ago. Professor
m u ppfli gives violin lessons. :Nina hal
a heautiful voice,"
"I nottetal that."
'hailer says she nitglit be famous
If she could hose it trained. !tut she

II

a

my

•
•
•
•

Housewife's

Idea

Box

•
•
•
•
•

his la liii ,,er 5 young doctor."
A waggish
'Unveil Kennedy's Soli
smile. 'rho rhini of a puffy ..1,1 1111114t.
-I'm glad to see y011, my boy. t'ofint
elitling. Janie, and bring th,es KenIttitla's sem Sly sainted Aunt Mario!
I ts iah I was asleep:"
tireat•uncle Charlie bOtIlleed 111t0 the
house, hie swallow-tittle flying behind.
"Ile's a darling." Gay little notes
laughing In Janie'. voice. "Itut he
hatis to be hi, use-clenned, poor dear.
Ile hies mire alone with his man, Jeff.
When he's bothered, he wishes he ads
"Look here, young lady."
Janie glanced up swiftly. Tilt' anent:lit shone on her Soft brown hair and
her little pointed face.
"1N hat Is it, please?"
▪ have a 1111111e, you know.'
"Put it W011111111 Illella anything to
them."
"XVIII I always he 'Father's Young
Ih•ctor'?"
"Perhaps . .. 'Wean they like you
enough to elle you a name of your
01%11."
That was something to think about.
But lie didn't do It Jest them 'limy
html crossed tho street and were walking along n grilled Iron fence higher
than either of their heads. Behind It
t.,..re lawns, a thicket it shrubbery.•
house oltit tho.al whlte
"b'Irtut't Ii hint old place."
!Theis
Iiiflvernor's
▪
llrmuiat,,
Frank Strove Ileila it now. Aunt Lucy
lived here with Muriel anti John."
"The Bovernor's House?"
"A governor Ilve.1 here years ago,
They've called It that ever slime. It
use.I to he lovely. Artiut Lucy moved
away when the nails come so close.
They have • summer home outable
town. In the winter they lite in AViisliItitzton. This place has teen vacttnt
fer nearly teat years."
They approached the etitntnce.
'Hello, Toni."
A thiek,set young
nem of 01041111TO height locking the
got.. III the grilled iron fen,

Use Sour Cream
If your sweet ereatn soma, yoU
'oval not throw It away_ l'oo can
whip it Plat us you 11011141 /tweet
cream :11141 liat. It tm 111.11,114: 11 R11111.1
It Is 111.11,14.0s lidded 1,1
Sit)' other
or course, you
1.1111 111/0. dilate It and Ilse It 111
cake Matter by adding it liftle
tittcstovf
leoPYrIght toy 1.01,11..

New Meter Shows Just
How to Set Carburetor

Ni longer Ii....41 11... e:Irloirelor uif
yollr 11111.011.1.11.. 1.1. ii 111)slery, aoyd
Illti Scientific .Ninericitts.
.% newly
perfectsal tamer will promptly tell
.s, fl o" so.acily ho w Is adjust the neeille
%rifts. to give tho tuitr,nt sithelsint 'MIN"
Imre."
More nceurate than the most I.X.
041 repair titan, this alr fuel
pv111,11
,
meter registers with seiteoltie exact11..SS .111St hoW 11111..li Irak nt-h or tom
lean the carburetor mixture is,
course, the average automobile owip.
Cr ti- Ill hardly have sufficient use for
suet' tin instrument If, bother about
It. hut opor:iior,, tnt IleelS 4,r truck,.
tire already finding that exact nol.
Justine:it of carburetors of their motors give,4 them appreciable aelving9
In their large fuel Mils.
ter..leaelo1.14.1 lit Newties% 111,
nrk, N. .1., is operatetl Ity passing a
gas through
' fill. I. Irmn not
I tort len 14
ofler !Ito niolor 113.1
lint' met
warmed lip. %Viten thi.; exhaii+t gas
renehes the altal.,41,; 0011 of the Inever
strument. a poililer Is
4110 tile e‘llet
So411.. to 111.11,
linnire or the Ini‘trin..
The meter opertoes MI the Wheatthe
ite torloLt. principal,
st,
thermal e,aoloietisioy ti tlie exhaust
ratio of the elrand the :I:r
Janie." A plettsautiamige, l.tir..h.r. The a...114. of the meter 15
diro..11,
hut
pound.: of air
calt,rateol
crisp aftl tieelsive.
ga-'im• burtied.
"They haven't sold It, have they, Per Pounds
Toter'
"I don't think so. The kids h.lf,.
beet. sneaking in. I wanted to Nee If
tint-?' it' dom. any datna......"
-1.11," Jame WaS
reHelool,
KEEP
lentasly. 31r. 31,

BE[

TMI

As

and
Stranger
leol loth
nal, the
and froi
fill mid,
down al
with nil
"Fool,
Ireter?"

141

coot. g=arti

The Hurdy.Gurdy by the Fountain,
has to wash those ifloya and feed them
end mend their clethes."
They walked on to the ht ruse next
d"
:
:i
irstattl evening, :Wise F:lite." A thin
little weinith in gray scurrying down

•
f It know you." The grip of a
tiontoothir
"Iles going to work with Flatter
for a year."
•-,;,iiifll "
Ile.:11 felt himself being cloeely Insm.- te.l. II., ref lirned the urinmtirI,r
Strom; features. Imo tholight.
t11.. or three, perhaps. W..II trrjiti
on)
and barbered and groomed.
that measuring loots ?
"Is (*era at Monet" Again the cr
l'hf.

SAVE TIME
SAVE WORK \
SAVE MONEY
with the ".

A

From 1
you

WV

nal. ill.

Then
reply t
a eolie
Ills
poured
after
of the

•

..S1:0.a at flit' staire with Milli
A rather still' sort of af.swer.
poi. Janie." A frightened
she 1.ke the chap?
expression. A hat with lane Milk rose.
"I didn't know
Well, peel
'This is Father's young doctor.'
night. I'll probably arot
lie lifted his hat and walke.1 away,
"(food evening,." A bow and a mile.
authority In his swinging stride; a
Fidgeting tingera in rotten
znur.
o,:aldont. Reif lissnred tuln.
1,1 I. %'u r ill I I In •
1;1,15 cii. Stialdry kld 5111.iwora poised
'''Fliat's old Thomas' gratufaon Tom."
•
111s1
I %. 11141..... ...
eolabled.
your mother. Miss rile?"
waY
"No better, I'm afraid. If yeu'll ex• through college find law school and
Father
now lie's very suceessfill.
ensue Int,
-" A nervous cough. "I-I
%..! I, 1% %Nil I.
gays he'll probably' be the next burIns ve an errand."
441.. 11..;
I
She slipped past them like n small
gess."
-Looks rather young."
gray ghost, crossed Ili...street and NI :IS
"I
br illia " Evidetitly,
11W11/1..Wed 111u by the shadows,
**She's gone to 'sleet her to./1.I."
144 1.o. .4
11nt.111't
Chop,
lirlIkea It, the hurl).
J37110.14 N.4.101` was wiirrn with syinpa. Slit. us as
44, ors.,
tiny. "You eall tell by the rove In her ..I.1 Scoteliman's grandson Tom. "ths.pl.. Id...
this pert of
hut.*
town. II.. tiled to mow the 10,111 for
"11'hy doesn't he come here to See
Unele Ethnic mei &Be mi nt -Lierruptmy to
her?"
Ja nie Im
"IteaellSoiress goods in Leland's, des
11 loW throaty .14.111141 of
ed heraelt
pertinent store. (tin Sirs, 111mm la a
nt. ":11ally's the [Inn. 10.'11
Ine nht of the (1441100111 and
LU'';ffl
u'
:cal purple?"
1114:1111.4.41 1141. 1111.1 Sent Ille 11.011..."
"Something like that. 311an F.Ille
Heigh wtottlereil 'theta that memoirdoes siressolaklmt." She belie:get, a
ni they 0.11h...1 on along tire
modest sign in the window. "Ind Mrs.
111".11
grilled fem..
Pope lives upstairs. Site simply Iga4ked, out 14 a thought'
nores th.• dressmaking and pretend%
"My 1.1th. girl'', fae.• was so IIIfill silent...
the house hasn't ally dowlibtairS at
!hal
VI, sWalle
n nineuella
'Sly sister . . ,
Tie freebie N1I1,1 lu
1111."
house,
the
tree up tilt','lose to
haoria-ls. S!a•
ratcliss
!".
:mil day and %,
T.441 ;041, to.
"1 think its pathetic."
oloitin rest Tiot sfl•i•Thhing agfl,ra.
"You, 1 nican."
i.steil the Ireton.. tool ttai Ii linger
It %en., noio under the mulberry tip \ths red ond sr.. ..Pell 1%1111 Into.,
An Interval of ellenee. Silver-edged
ail V111141,111'11 that
trees. 'I hey- sat ..ti a bench near the 11.411. She
shadow's failing across the nislewillk
foutitalts.
The attends of the town lila. was very pat helle 14.441;Ing,
Children piny leg "hide and seek." their
"Atter three ',emit."' ouffering
came to them faintly; the rattle of a
retialied OW t 'uticura treat:nem use.1
voices piping tHal shrill, iiirls itt
trolley, a pounding trails, a cat
Iv firy
petal...Morel' frocks and hors in their
hrrg ati.flrs 011 11* upgrude of Ortinge
all.] a box of Clitieura
Sunday best
"Iloilo, Janie." street. All
them were Shuitit,in,
tifitteent :out used them n8
,
1,1,1:111(
A
J
"Ilelitt, Agnes.
111111 the heasy 11Weet frrigninre of the I'' direetIons. The lirst treottnent
woman calAng from an upstairs wIn
lust bloSS.14111a.
Janie sighed bliss- Itrouolit relief told slot Is time
dow .
"Johnny! 3Iargaret 1 Come
fully,
healed." (Slotted) Mrs. Marle
In here! It's almost ;tine n'ektak I"
"Sometimes," she said, "I love thin son. 171Ito .Xneta Ave., I )mallit, Neb.,
The toirdy,gurdy 1.y the fountain .. . funny 014 Stpinre."
Starch I I, 193 1.
Soap
1111111lielit lre• 'not ni,o.
"We strolled the lanes together" .. .
"I tidy somettnies?" Hitch ginner.'
soli! F.,eryus hero. lint)
Th. Square on Saturday night . . .
down at Janie potted alth one feet
tfl.iiiiple tuna' in,'. Addres.1. 'Watt.
"Ilene, Uncle Charlie."
A round
Coked under oft the rusty iruin
1.314.4ratortea, 1%eld, It, Malden.
rosy old man et the gate In the et tr. She looked, lie thought, like a solemn
Blass." .Xtiv.
tier wall. 111.1 King Cole In pearl gray
brownie strayed In from a (tweet Attleetroesers and ulti unelent awnliewdelleti
where. "slilly wenetiltlea1" he re-
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Little Girl's Face
Inflanied by
Psoriasis
Healed by Cuticura

,I 4
,Iford

11

e"fa.tt'..11.
Ilttw's the authoress.
tonight?"
"Flue. But you Inek bothered"
'
,Rhoda sent a wonein te
Site's been at It ail day and not
through yet. Lt-d uulsaueol I wish
I was asleep."

pealed.

Instantly inied
Healed

ttr

QuItIsly
Use Tails I. Carry Grass
'the book tailed rat kittignroos n000•
,use of their prehlatorie falls in
ring the grass that they gat La build
Mg their neat&

f.fl

Don't toe r Chan,'
With *urea or bon,. Ilea
tmenediste rIelet &ea
heeling 511th CARDOth, the r,,t
American dal, atones ha. k tt It
ask %our ttringllst, thaltiort-Ntal
NishrtIls. Tomo,
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diving bell, eepeclally deeigned
for exploi 011,11 Under water, was
photographed HS 11 %as 1011%litg Ter.
net% attempt to
SehellIng. Holland,
recover the gold hi the hull ef the ship
Untie., which ("metered off 1110 1401'11
(alma In the Eighttemilt emitury.
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BEDTIME STORY FOR CHILDREN '

WITTY KITTY
fly NINA WILCOX

By TiltiRvitr.N.
THE JOKER OF TIIE OLD
ORCHARD

its I'

rotor

ItAlillIT set 1.1!nliltig
S
and staring sit the sober
stranger who wits sitting w here he
11:111 eXiweted to see 1;lory the rardi
pat, the stranger 1/141 1141,1 sit, Iliii11111,

A

t11111 frii111 It 11,11101 111.1801

II lio:11111-

the straneer looked
dewn at Peter and his e' i's 1W111kiell
With 1111Sellwf.
"I'11011.11 yi/11 111:11 111110. .11.1111 I.
reter?" he chuckled. "You theught
fill

11e. •11:00
,
W111

From That Wonderful Throat Poured
Out Song After Song.
C411.1Eyou were going to S44.1.1:OrY
1110, 111.1111 )1.11 *1'
Then W1011111t W11111111: fer Peter to
reply this sober.i....king stranger gave
inincert such us tio iitai oils.. 1,01,1
give. From that wonderful throat
poured out song after song and note
after nett. ef Peter's familiar friends
of the Did le-chard, 11101 tile perforue

Handkerchief Linen

ely 8.11:
1111
the stranger's to0 11.
11iiill't 1111Ve to ask %%tat The
it was :11iieker the
W,0111.1
HAS ail

er
bird.
"Idil• gasped Peter "1
how under the sun 110 y1.11 1111 11.f 1
, sure it was Iiii,rv whom I heard
till:
whistling. Nes er again will 1 he able
to believe lily own ears."
Nlo.kiir chuckled. "You're not the
only one I've fueled. Peter.- sald he.
"I I:tiler la self that I cat) fool iii.
most ;nobody If I set out te. It's lots
much III 1.1.ik
it fun. I may not
)1111 t, 11..11 it 4.1.1111.8 tO singing there
is ill, ••he 1 ..hvY."I think you art. very filet. leuking.
1 1.114.,1 Peter
Indeed." ,
been tlioling out this morning that
Oil can't tell touch atieut folks Just
by their looks."
"Anil now you've 11.31r11041 that you
inort als.ays reeognige folks by their
said Sleeker.
veleee. Mister t
'h .'u.'' replied Peter. "Ilerinifter
shall never be sure idiom feathered
folks unless I can both See and hear
Seine!', uly told lite 1.11,0 that
t heat.
in
soittli you 111.0 the host
loved ef all the birds. Ie that so'!"
"That's 1101 for 1110 II/ say," replied
atie-ker Itiodestly, 'brit I Call tell out
this, Peter. They .1.1 think a lot i.f
tee down there. and It Is all on as
(omit of my voice. 1 would rather
ha,e It beitIltiftil voice than a tine

The girl churn Says no young man
need feel that he is going to lose
feminine admiration if he becomes
Shohtly stoop shouldered from carrying
orchids.

ei 111t.
"

Peter teehlisl as If he quite agreed.
which, when you think ef it. Is rail,
ier funny, for Peter tIlls neither ti tine
coal nor a tine voice. A glint of tics
Mocker's 11115.
eliaif sparkled in
llohly the Itri..le "ter
-Therii•s
"‘Vittell Ili,' fool
there,- 1411111 tle.
her."
Ile began to pall an exiiet Imitation
of llohly's verce w•hen he is anxious
.51 11114.0 Sirs. Giddy
abetit
elltne hurrying over to Iltid 'lit what
Its,' troulde was. %%lien she ilisis.x•eriel
Mocker she lost her temper :Ind soda.
ed hint retitei!. atoeker and Peter
lattelted, fur they thought It a 1.1..od
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liear Mr. Wynn:
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it to. 1 1.1...ss a matt
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Dear Mr 1V3ni,
3.0i please ,ett!, a ,1
L‘
twecii my wile :tail me? M3
i brother %%too alwa3 s 1:04, is
get
14 jsust so Ile
....1.10.1.1 11.'11,
!rinks of whisky for nothing I claim
fellow who does a thing like that
is it "spelige." 13. Wife 1.11114 Ile is 1101
..s1,11140." W110 Is right?
V0111.8 truly.
•
.5. illetS4.
lier
Alistter-Votir wife IS right.
hrettier tills tit, it, whisky while a
"spenge" generally fills tip on wider.
Dear Mr.
hh hat IS Meant by 'Race Suicide?"
Yonre truly,
POLLY TISHAN.
Monter-When II Man tpitP1 to the

.i.,lsti•
Neb.,
.1 l'414i.
lithe
..i'lltls
1t1,1ea.

ledx on a hone% loses all his
lent, and kills
money, becomes dem
himself that's "Race Suicide."

sad
lad
'Pup, what is hospitable?.
'Steak ana onions."
n,11, mot.--WWI. Oar 0135.
0. 111.11

I,,•'
Ity is the rule. 4.%.•11 W1101,
1 / 1 1.'
li..1
foie.] hot hitt' e poto41-01 tees. either.
ter th.• erdiriary "nes when treated to
11 Ii11 of orange peel, a nower er two
ef jasithne will have a llar..r whleh
1.t. 141,111.1
1:11.0
4.1.••li •:1101H1.•10•8
111110 10 prepare but are so fetching In
appear:me,. are often all that is served
with the rm. ef tea. Oa the bri•ail
Into mei half inch slices or a bit thick•
et% then into round.: ..r Iti any design.
111,0 lilay 11:IVO lie:1118, 1•11.11,8, 11i1111iiitii1S1
as thi•re are
spiel.•s if So
all sorts of sandwich rioter: On toe
market. Spread the bread
with
ttitii
„fl
tht,.,

Dear Mr. SYyziii;
r. y. sirs sf riLfr.
:.,.y
em
Riddled for a job Ii. Ii grocery etere,
and when the grocer risked me how
11111ny ounces mike • pound, I said 16

the tea and fruit one needs some
sweetening. nick candy makes a delightful
as it may be haught in
,arious ...dere to mate!' the deeora.
to the. appearThis adds it
t.
ance of the table. This is never playlet
iti the tea. hut passed that the color
may adil delight to the partakers.
tither candy flavors are in vegueeriihieit. Fresh mint
in i nt
du.ded with pow.lered sugar is espechilly attractive,

I ...di

Dear Mr. Wynn!
A friend of mine who has just returne.1 from 11 motor trip of :0)41
t..I.1 tn.. he enjeyed tottring on
Its,' roads built ti3 iMilerivatis. I asl:eil
him %%hat 10. meant "roads built by
lie said: "\L'hy,
and
Itooseselt bouliwarit and lanciiin high.
wit.% 2. 'Flier' he told me the w•orst
roads he !mil to trasel 1/,..r were built
by a Frenchman. I 411.1 not Want to
appear 1i:tier:tilt so did net iti•dr hint
\Vitt 3.,11 please (6.11
who lie
11l0 1110 11:11110 of the Frenehnian who
built the Lad roa.bi he refers to?

.5neeer-- Ile
tour."

QUESTION BOX
5241..0

wicilitt g.e tilt' the Job.
w I0
Truly yours,
Lit*Eitypi.y4;
.Mi'stir--- The neat time you ask for
II position In a grocery store. If the
grecer a.ks yeti li.lw many 011110e8
took.' it Polltal inst say 14 ounees, and
get the jet..

Is

1.4eir4 truly.
NIAt; N111.71'•
referring to "1.,i

t,

rt.
rai•

\VIM

Nelda.

loner's

I 3iI*111 11,1.1•lisk 11111.1) the

whipped ereate. deeeritte with tinily
minced parsley, peppers or candied
fruits. There Is no end to the variety
whieli anyone may think up, and 1180
:tiniest any fe...1 at hand.
Slane loo.tioe.11% like to serve preeerved fruits for sweetening, ittieli US
pito•apple, emptied cherries, orange
,
q uart.•rs, giac.•d. and various other
the frnernnee

jeke•
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SHIRTWAIST DRE:ib
IIAS SMARTNESS AND
111611 VERSATILITY

1111/
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Gild Cargo

Peanut Muffins.
Mix mei sift two cupfuls of page,
their with fear 11181.181.W:11A Of baking
powder. one-half eitpfUl of granulatist
stiptr, fine-half teaspoonful of salt.
one-fourth ctipftil of peanut hut ten,
:Ind two tableepeortfule of Metter, add
well and
one col.ful of milk. mix
bake In well greased main tins twena salad
with
1114
e
,
ty 1111(1111 es, 8411
fer a main course at Itinelleon.
(5, ti te..o..o1Newiiii.tier Union.

Highest Mountain
Measuring trent the center of the
earth. Instead of (rem sea leVel, the
maintain it the glebe is net
Mt. Everest, but Mt. 11111111,,,r87,0, In

r t.

,
_5,

,..•••
d•

r -y

f •i
fl,•i
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•

R11,1 ,-•
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•.•,

Ile
iming miscast In that - Bern
mid... it ien ,,,n 5,.ant. 8. Ti i n froni
Is selling
Paris said Flank Jay
all his Fri•neh divestments, getting out
In a high rage at measly treatment.
Dispiriting to hear Ed !Trove say thy
after crusading against. evil and had
taste most his life lie niight well have
saved nis breath. It got nowhere. In
disproof Roscoe Peacock points PI
Hoary Meneken and Sinclair Lewis as
I near
re of
- • Yet
•
- IlabliPtry
Slenid.en does not believe the Rotarian
spirit he so hooted is as foolist as the
!trail Trust nonsense and actually be.
'
'
!loves the profetisere mast be elimiflitted or there Will be a march on
liVashineten. This day I installed complete the works of R. L. Stevenson.
M read after breakfast &comfortable
essay of Montaigne's. I was so tinpressed by this: "To what end do we
80 arm ourstdves with this harness of
science. Let us look down upon the
poor that we see scattered upon the
face of the earth ... from these nature
every day . at
effects of constancy
and patience. more pure and man.y
than those we inquisbively study in the
schools .. The very names by which
they call diseases sweeten and mob
! lify them. The pleurisy is but a stitch
and as they gently name, they patiently endure them." Reading Monta'ene
despairs one to write. He does It ,
such exquisite simplicity Anna , H
Jr.. writes me she has Harry S
chair from the Cafe do la Pain
up-ihe-Huissn place.

10
sa.ssty
girl wt.., g•boss idavos atid 11.1es int
'sting thiogs. And that's really trite
if aliaust eserle.dy. This type of
triwk 18 austin k appropriate tor
sports. elhee and strait wear. Its
conifertalde. With Its box plaint 1n
iii,' (rent and lick..? the skirt. and
Its sliort-sleeved well tailored lutist'.
Smart In pin striped isr eheeked cottens. silks and linens, or In a plain
fabric. Lenz sleeves are inelipled.
Pattern 1,1I11.1 May he ordered otily
111 sizes 1.2., 14, lit, Ps lei, 30. 32., 34,
311. :LS and 41i. Size 16 requires 341
yards 81)- huhfabric.
Complete, diagrammed sew chart
It-eluded.
Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins
or stamps (coins preferred) for this
pattern. lie sure to write plainly
yeir N.SME. ADDRESS, the STYIX
Nt SillEit awl SIZE.
Send your order to Sewing Ciri le
Pattern Deprirtment, Lilt: West Eighteenth Street, New York, N. Y.
-
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HER OWN SECRET
Ilide Dudley tells me about Da:min
Runyen's amazing chauffeur, most I
nutuy eligible stilt"Maud
alert of Broadway's human divining
ers that she agreed to marry the
rods, en rapport with all subtleties of
one who se eesed nearegt to her age."
tit, street, talking the brisk argot and
"And did she?"
knowing first hand the gossip, Tne
"I don't know. All I know is that
home paper today said the python that
She married the one who guessed the
fought the deer In Frank Buck's plclowest."-Besten Transcript.
tare died In Gallipolls. It was on exhibition tour.

the Andes, according II/ e111011111tiOn8
made liy a Ilertniin scientist. says
Literary Digeet. tin this sealc Chini!s 11.10;01...K1 Miles trent
horare's
The flood of sidewalk cafes must ,
,
the center ef the earth; Everest's only
'
66. Fetir Other 1.1.111iS• Ilutus- touch off a misererle for roof gardens.
There's
only one rout garden I ever
c:,r:ali (refill. I...T.141\1
about-The Majestic. L. V. and
tit.hht (East Afrieat and Kilimanjaro cared
M. and I tried dining at a gaily para.
I.%frieal are also "higher" above the
soled terrasse. Very much old hat.
eartIrs renter than Everest. The lit•
Stuffily packed. Servi;ei so-so. Every
lenitive in the measurement is 1111,1
body seemed to order sliced tomatoes,
the bulge of the earth at the equator.
cold assorted meats and iced tea. We,
• too. No wine buckets Yisible. The Irving
Berlins seemed especially animated.
Maybe a new song theme blowing
across the ,antuiles. Whitney Warren.
alone, with hair in wild wavy toss J P.
MeEvoy and Morris (lest still cling to
: those fuzzy floppy Fedorne. But no one
hay the iouragY for a pearl derby since
Raymond Ilitchcock's doe.

Lee and Grant Fight on Sow Side

hanileo me waiter, a juvenile
h'.: ins with hair at terneles
I, road patent.
, leather swipes, can.
tided he was a
tieorglan prince
and L. V. thought
niityhe he could II% e
it down by honest
toil and sending
money to his folk.
our

She hail heard
Milivanl V11111 pro.
"1)it
oney." At a Patti
Whiteman Beata
Estelle Taylor told she sipped a cup of
. tea before singing. Tannic acid en tracts the muecles, preventing throat
nervousness. Her singing is rather
goodish A magazine query asks a jot
for a symposium on emotional auctna.
(Ions. Wakeful hours the blackest pee.
almism Is 3 p. m. Fluffiest optimisin
just before lunch. Midnight optimism
usually alcoholic.. The worid's most In
tellIgent thinking is done in the bath
and over breakfast coffee Disraeli Ram
evenings. between 5 and 6. daily saved
the world trom athelsie. Verbuut sap
Washington
sapient?!
bawl. tenni ot tit Altien's edited ho
uLTiiENEvEn
S.
Ulysses
Grant
Sredware,
Urn.
W
V
s
i
h
mid
Lee.
hl.
Renter(
Gen.
game, two der...entiant• of
1.14. fir Virginia
are III tie ;men rghtliig 'sr the '5..5 e..ss I invIs
Week
Five-Day
Used
(left) Is a deseendant of the great eouthern commander, anti Cherie. Seribner
The Ameyriana and Hittites ere be.
11;ratil of 4'Meng° Iright) traces hack to the equully great Union genet •i. Itotli
Ileved to have used a five-day week.
are outfielders, und they are close trteLda

nounced

Weather "Sharp"

Judge lin traffic courtl-I'll let
yeti off with a fine this time, but another day Ill send you to Jul.
lirlver-Sort of a weather fereeast, eh judge.
Judge-What do you mean?
Driver-Fine today, cooler tomer.
row."

Work for Both
(home for laent bui)--Well,
dad. I brought some books on farming for you to 'tic Int,
latit-Yes, and I've honglit another
Su tures for you to dig Into.

Son

March of Time
"Are Jim and Joan
.1 •ertalnly.

If
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Ili. 're
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Mit. Judith Benedict of Cltntton Is,
it runt, Mrs. GUN' ,
tin oiliest ot
Ii
(iii,.
Ft/1116 - At.

Coolness With Comfort!.....
5%
ORPHEUM I

vnAi

ONCIS
Laap,o,lor.
AT
WINN ,/44
'MI 100 walla
0A41. IN
II INGOOMS

Glasses timed
EYES EXAMINED
HOURS: 9,30 to II A. M.
I:00

to

PHONE 623 for

I

4 P. M.
Appointment

A WEEK OF SENSATIONAL
SMASH ATTRACTIONS!
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Socials and Personals
‘$I\s
1(0\ Is

.
11. n Ii: kt
MI, lien FVoill,:11241
Mit
it
.iliss
Miss , arc the I
isse, loYit Wot el
t he house
fie!,
. i. E. Pielserinc
of Sir,
len mil Mot elite, Willi:1m- c tit
,al: I ',
'
l
t
h
,
II.
'ail
m
W. Coin.'
lieth 111, /mini has lei mood
Ili and Mr,.
to the I aro,
fioni a isit ii Slemplii-.
familv lia‘e
Mrs. Hoy l'iekeritig and .Xell
\Ir. and
t hildren of Memphis aril,e.1 this
Landon koolttoson
of
week iii NI,11 relatives :mil friends.
ti Cairo, Ill., Tuesday -on in...mint
-eriiiiks illness or ail alnit
:.• •eriolis illnes, of all aunt.
McAnails
Mrs. W. II.
NB-. and
nem Monday in Jacksen. Tenn.
•
K. E. tiolohohy and J. 0. Lewis ;o1
ill
Met', lig
d an edllea I

‘1)

011111111114.1111•Vis
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LOWE'SCA

Open Day and Night.....Phone 133

dituray, Tuesday.
or go Hoinsell of Dawson Springs
Fourth
" ruest of Tube Peree on
lir of.
J. C. Fry Jr., two years of age.
l
died FI itlay afternoon at five o'clock

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
RICE
TEA

5c Vinegar
pound
Forbes quality
1-4 lb.

Eviip. 24 oz 9c
2 pkges 27c

in cellophane lb. 13c
Egg Noodles
19c
each
2 II). Imx
Crackers
Jar Rubbers douhlu lipped 6 boxes 25c
Pruncs No. 2 1-2 can Monarch (.11. ?Mc
TOMATO JUICE
WASH BOARDS

pint bottle
Brass King

OCIA(10\ WASIIINC Powder
No. 1-2

Apricots

No. 2 1-2 Cans
BEFITS
loose
VANILLA WAFFERS

GRAHAM CRACKERS

6 Boxes

13c
48c
15c

CACI]

Per Pound

2 lbs.

13c
10c

1-k

Meat Specials
Swift's Premium Beef round-loin Stk. lb. 20c
15c
per pound
PORK SHOULDER ROAST
CHUCK ROAST tender and nice pound 12 1-2c
pound Sc
PLATE RIB ROAST
lb. I5c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
lb. 40c
HOME BAKED PORK HAM

40c
per pound
BAR -B-Q
18c
per pound
PORK CHOPS
Dressed CHICKEN SPRING lb. 27c
1)1.1'

1
•,..,
.71\10
JACK OAKIE \
BEN BERNIE \•/ ,q
DOROTHY DELL '".
ARLINE JUDGE •

1;.
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ainite
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FOTER

NORMAN
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atio.ta stostliallo
o\ -

1\11\

Wheeler & Woolsey
at his home ton the Union City
highway. Funerid services were held
Saturday afternoon at 2:X0 from the
home conducted by key. Frey. Hut
ial followed in Shady Grove vent.in
tery. llornheak Funeral Home
charge. II.' is survived by his pa'-onto. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fry atoll

extended visit.
Glenn Stevenson of SI. Louis till
Arrived for 21 Vlook 1A-1111 iii parent.
Stiovemoon in tliiMr. and Sirs. It
it ighlo rids. Mrs. Stevenson and ohm
ghter, Pat -y Jean, have be-n here
14or several weeks.
Miss Anne titilifroy of Pailtican
spent several day, last week ‘‘,•,•
Miss Eleanor Ruth don, on Eilihr
sr.
Si,
Mr. and
William Si,'Slalom
and son, Itilly. left Friday for then
home in St. Loin, after visiting her
titer, Mrs. Mottle
Mrs. Thomas Jenning, :Ind daughter, Reny, have returned to their
,
after hillslionie ill Parson,
tag lsi'uht tWi) W1.1.k, with her par
cults, Mr. and Mrs. Gosorge Winter
and family. Mrs. Jennings it rrived
and
areooico,,ini..i
Saturday night
Is
hein home Sunday. Fred
,.Iwo accompanieol them loom, •
Aiend several days.
Miss Swann Naylor of Cooriother
Mo., is tile house guest 01
and Mn',, C. W. Curtin And
'Miss
Margooret Curlin
returned
1.iime with her after it mont It's
with her grandmother.
tf Cary, Ind..
Mrs. II. 4.. TIi,i,uiit
•IrriVo.of Saturday fro lie the guest of
her sister, Mrs. W. 1. Sanions tin
Mi
Mrs. Hattie llonoluroont and
Nlary Kootherine Boonoluroint if NI,,,
sty spent Die week end in Fulton
Mrs, llomolorant rowith friends.
niained fit a vit.,
Mrs. Sherrodl Pirtle and is , War
and
Foorrest of .1. , ey'ill.',
-en
NI,
Matt ii•
III., an. gue-1. of
,
Poo i lc
l'hoonipsun on P. :or I t.
will be multi I, ied while lirir.

"COCKEYED
CAVALIERS"

II

all'i
g All"
1 ...!l• MR,,,le 'Pent II' Wrcl`
'I 'u'
v.-•itiniz
Nlay field

There was plenty of dancing
Fulton this week. The first dunce
come off '4uesilay night when Jim.
iii it Mansfield and his inivelt y orElks Chili.
the
i 10-till played at
,
Tion oin Wednesday evening., Jul),
loom :mil his parte
4th, Ifowland
dise orchestra furnished the
for the holiday dance at the t SOIla

1..41

'"',
oof Pcille,•lo,11, ate 111e
tutui'ti
iii M
"I
Mr. "I'd MI"
.l u'.

bit

sit

n n'•, ha"' Ka'
Willi"
&Iwo limo, ;ate,'

sey•-n brot hers ond sisters.
Mrs. Atiila Ilemphill and Mrs. ilotel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Iteolderson and
MeHill Frazier spent Monolay iii
Fulton I
Kenzie. Tenn., visiting Mrs. Watson son John of Chicago. were in
vick.
! this week visiting her se-ter, Mrs.
oe Davis. in route to
Floorenc.
Mrs. T. J. Smith, Miss Anna Watt
have joined Mr. Slit,
and Lyle Smith
Anna
\losses
Betty and
Smith in Padlcali, where they will
W I, in
fIt
cos an.
make their loom-.
SALESMEN WANTED
Rawleigh route
Man wonted for
of son families. Write iningsliatel\
).pt BYO-167-8A,
liawleigh
It
Freeport, Ill,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris rhowninir
Bartlesville,
son. Bobbie of
and
1/k111.. ilSINT arrived in Fulton far an

Fll
eel
F11
fir
alll
still
Sa

NI

. M.' T. sa"Rals.
'
Mr. hnd Mr
Slurphy of 4 tx ford.
Stikyq Sue
'
'
tie' /41",
'
Mks
'N11"1‘1‘'‘ ''n "1"1"...t.
M"• 1 limuil
eive a dome Joh
The
Wit II 11110,4!
:to-d no the Elks Hall
furni•dicii by Annuli, Sim,field oiliol
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th
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I,. A.111)ownss says:

dedicated to pm t,••
The ilhiusi Central Ss'-hem
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